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UMW Convention Packed
In Lewis Fight On Rank
And File Wage Demands
Postpone Discussion on

Wage Scale, Hou*s
Agreement
Hf DAN DAVIS.

(special to the DaHy Wo*w)

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Jan. 33.
The Lewis machine opened the 33rd
consecutive biennial convention of
the United Mine Workers of America
at Tomeison Hall, today, with greet-
ings to the miners from the ablest
labor misleaders of America to the
most violent reactionaries. About
1,500 delegates are at the convention
from the U. S. and Canada.

The Convention was characterized
by: 1.'Packed by organizers repre-
senting blue-sky locals (non-existent),
as shown by Bittner, International
Representative, Lewis in West Vir-
ginia bringing delegates in special
trains; 2. Bringing government
representatives and coal operators to
the convention: 3. Opposition groups
from all Districts gathering their
forces into one solid front to fight for
the policy contained in the resolu-
tions adopted by scores of locals, such
as, the six-hour day, five day week,
S 6 a day; unemployment and social
insurance, withdrawal of all U. M.
W. A. officials from N. R. A. labor
boards, the right to strike and against
the arbitration payment of dead
work; preparations for April Ist
strike democracy in local unions, im-
mediate elections of officials after the
convention; for the very vital miners
issues, such as, Scottsboro, Mooney,
against Fascism, War, protection of
foreign-bom, against the constitution
clause prohibiting membership in the
Communist Party, and against steam-
rolling miners into acceptance of the
N.R'.'A.

"Postpone” Wage Talk
The convention opened with the

pre-announcement by Lewis that the
convention will last only ten days,
instead of usual two weeks. Discus-
sions concerning wage scales, hours,
working conditions, agreements are
to be “postponed", Lewis said “until
the miners representatives and the
operators meet with the N. R. A. in
Washington on Feb. 12th.”

Governor Paul V. McNutt of In-
diana' former commander of the
American Legion and the Governor

"I who called the State Militia against
the striking miners in Linton, de-

i? daring martial law, greeted the con-
vention, saying; “This State is
friendly to organized labor.”

Others to the convention included
C. B. Huntress, Secretary of the Na-
tional Coal Association, largest bosses
organization; Frances Perkins, who
will speak at the Convention on Jan.
30th; General Hugh S. Johnson,
William Green, the local Mayor and
head of the Indianapolis Labor Fed-

-1,, eration.
/).' One miner stated; “The Lewis
j“|| machine is bringing every big shot to
U the convention to accept Lewis keep-

ing his grip on the union and over
the N. R. A. There is only one miss-
ing”, he said, “and that is Roosevelt,
and they’ll bring him if necessary.”

Lewis took the gavel at the opening
of the ceremony, which was presided
over by Adolph Fritz, Sec’y. of the
Indiana State Federation of Labor.

Lewis Claque Active
Lewis immediately had a partial

report on the credentials Committee
distributed to delegates and started
the convention in actual session
rushing the procedure which generally
starts on the second day. One deleg-
ate, Fritz, said, he “hoped things you
had been fighting for for the last 6
years will come true.” There were
snickers throughout the hall.

He opened the official part of the
Convention with “The great U. M. W.
A. gains, the passing of the N. R. A.,
is no accident on the part of Congress.
The principles and the policies laid
down by that body are policies of the
U. M. W. A., which only remain and
be continued for great humanitarian
president, our U. S. to impress upon
Congress need for passing N. R. A.”

The afternoon session was taken up
with tlie report of officials, including
the recommendation to move the na-
tional headquarters from Indianapolis
to Washington.
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Thirty Anthracite
Strikers Jailed in
Mass Fight on Writ

Deny Miners Right to
Streets; Strike

Spreading
By DAN SLINGER

WILKES-BARRE, Pa.. Jan. 23.
Thirty miners were arrested on the
picket line in the first test of the in-
junction. Picketing is taking on a
mass character in spite of the in-
junction. In Parson’s a picket was
arrested and denied bond. The case
is to be taken into court.

Jury trials are to be asked with
all cases. It is reported that the
Hudson Coal Co. petition for injunc-
tion has been stopped, pending an
“amicable agreement” on picketing.
Two of the largest collieries in Dis-
trict One, which has been operating,
the Susquehanna Collieries, Nos. 6
and 7, members of the U.M.WA.,
voted last night for a “holiday” dur-
ing the strike, thus joining the strike.
Twenty-five hundred are involved.
Maloney states a complete tie-up,
or all badly crippled. Boylan, U. M.
W. A., reports 60 to 70 per cent at
work. Glen Alden Coal Co. posted
a notice that all miners must be at
their working places within 48 hours,
or remove their tools from the prop-
erty of the company.

Virtual Martial Law
This morning the superint lent,

mine foreman and other company of-
ficials visited miners’ homes, intimi-
dating and terrorizing miners and
their wives and trying to force miners
to return to work. Sheriff Kniffen
of Luzerne County imposed virtual
martial law in a proclamation, com-
manding all citizens, individually and
collectively, to refrain from congre-
gating on or obstructing the public
highways and that all “public dem-
onstrations to intimidate” to cease
forthwith.

Judge Kelly contended, in arguing
for the injunction for which the
Hudson Coal Co. was trying, that all
miners were under contract with the
coal operators, whether or not they
were members of the U.W.M.A. The
miners are preparing for mass dem-
onstrations at the County Court
House.

Permit Denied
They visited the chief of police,

Taylor, of Wilkes-Barre, for a per-
mit to march.

Chief Taylor refused a permit on
the grounds that Section No. 4 of
the injunction granted the Glen Al-
den Coal Co. denied the. right of the
use of the streets to citizens. When
asked by the committee “Would this
mean martial law had been de-
clared?" he replied, “You can call
it that, but I say it is a court order.”

The committee asked if court or-
ders could be applied to others than
individuals, to which Chief Taylor
replied, “If I gave you a permit, the
state and counties would stop you.”

The committee of miners state that
they are going ahead with their
preparations, injunction or no in-
junction.

Units, mass organizations, trade
unions, cultural groups, mobilize
your memberships to get new sub-
scribers for our Dally Worker.

Help put the Daily Worker cir-
culation campaign over the top.

The following article is part of
the Daily Worker series of expo-
sures of racketeering in the A. F.
of L. unions. It is written by an
active member of the rank and file
committee in the Painters’ Union
and shows how the rank and file,
effectively organized, was able to
compel Zausner to withdraw the
daily tribute imposed on the mem-
bers to swell the coffers of the
officialdom and their gangster
henchmen.

The painters' rank and file com-
mittee correctly raises the slogan
of cleaning out the racketeers from
the union, as the only means of
tablishing rrnk and file control

and trade union democracy.
More of these articles on racke-

Mendieta Gov’t
Is Recognized
By Roosevelt
Cuban Reactionaries Are

Sharpening Terror
Against Masses

WASHINGTON, D C., Jan. 3#—ln a
rapid moru to bolster up the new
reactionary Mendieta government in
Cuba, President Roosevelt today in-
structed the State Department to Im-
mediately extend recognition to that
government.

Jefferson Cattery. Wall Street
representative in Cuba who actively
aided the coup of the reactionaries in
ousting former president Orau San
Martin, was named by Roosevelt as U.
S. Ambassador. As a result of an
emergency conference called by
Roosevelt with the representatives of
several South and Central American
governments, it is expected that those
governments will also extend recogni-
tion within the next few days.
Three governments in which Ameri-
can imperialism is dominant have al-
ready extended recognition. They are
Mexico, Colombia and Chile.

Reports from Cuba show that the
Mendieta government has sharpened
its murderous attacks on striking
workers and professionals in a bloody
gesture of “good faith” with its Wall
Street masters, who are demanding
the suppression of the revolutionary
struggles of the masses impoverished
by the fierce exploitation of U. S.
imperialists and native bourgeois and
landlord cliques.

The Mendieta government is
reported to have adopted a four-point
program, aimed especially at satisfy-
ing American financiers controlling
the sugar and other industries in the

(Continued on Page 6)

Sheriff Holds Farm
Leader, Jailedas 800
Stop Mortgage Sale
Rush Wire Protests

Against Arrest of
U.F.L. Leader

ELKHART, Ind., Jan. 23—Arrested
at a meeting of 800 farmers, who had
gathered to stop a foreclosure sale
at Warsaw, Indiana, Alfred Tiala, Na-
tional Secretary of the United Farm-
ers’ League, and his wife, Viola, are
now being held at the Elkhart County
Jail under $5,000 bail. The charges
have not been divulged as yet.

Tiala was seized after local police
and sheriffs attacked the 800 farm-
ers and other sympathetic onlook-
ers by throwing tear gas bombs into
the crowd. The farmers angrily de-
manded that Tiala be released. The
sheriff promised to hold him and
his wife for “only ten minutes,” but
they were spirited away through a
back door and taken to the Jail.

The National Executive Council of
the United Farmers’ League immedi-
ately sent a telegram of protest to
the sheriff of Elkhart County at
Goshen, Indiana, and urges all farm-
ers and workers and their organiza-
tions to do likewise.

Copies of all protest telegrams
sent to the sheriff should be sent to
the United Farmers League national
headquarters at 1817 South Loomis
St., Chicago, HI.

TellsHow AFL Head Shot
2 Members of Opposition

NEW YORK—Accusing Harry Van
Arsdale Jr.; business agent of the In-
ternational Electrical Workers Union
Local 3, of having shot Sorenson and
Dooner, two opposition members, in
the union headquarters last Feb. 24,
Alfred Terry replaced William Soren-
son on the witness stand in the sec-
ond day of the trial being held In
General Sessions Court.

“I saw Van Arsdale pull a gun from
his left hand pocket,” testified Terry
who is also a member of the opposi-
tion group. “I made a grab for Van
Arsdale and caught his left hand. We
had a tussle and wound up in the
landing. He shot Sorenson while on
the landing and also Dooner.”

Be a shock brigader in the Daily
Worker circulation campaign. Talk
about the “Dally” to your neigh-
bors, fellow-workers and members
of your union, mass organization,

unit. Get them to subscribe.

Zausner Withdraws Work Tax;
Plots New Racket Schemes

teering will appear in forthcoming
issues of the “Daily.”

* * »

By M. L.
Mr. Zausner, secretary of Painters’

District Council No. 9, is again busy
supplying the boss press with reports
about the painters and the code.

It reminds one of the flood of mis-
information he released duringthe so-
called “general strike” and later (on
Aug. 26) during the fight of L. U’s
499 and 848 against the 50 cents work
tax.

In those days the news about "the
15,000 painters out on strike for the
six-hour day and $1.65 an hour’’ was
just so much ballyhoo spread by

(Continued on Page 2)
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Jefferson Caffery, Roosevelt’s
agent in Cuba, who becomes am-
bassador with the recognition by
Roosevelt of the government of
Carlos Mendieta, whom Wall St.
considers sufficiently reactionary
to OK.

Gold Measure
OK’d By Senate
Committee
Senator Admits Bill Will

Bring Misery to
Workers

By MARGUERITE YOUNG
(Daily Worker Washington Bureau)

WASHINGTON, Jan. 23.
The Roosevelt dollar devalua-
tion bill was overwhelmingly
and swiftly approved today by
the Senate Banking and Currency
Committee. All opponents in that
group piped down after the Com-
mittee adopted several modifying pro-
visions which, concededly, have vir-
tually no chance of being enacted,
and which in any case would not
change the two main principles of
the program cutting the dollar to
half its normal and setting up a tre-
mendous Equalization Fund for mani-
pulating gold in Foreign Exchange
for the benefit of American impe-
rialists.

Final debate in the Senate will be-
gin tomorrow. The House already
having approved it, the program is
likely to lx sent along to the White
House within a few days.

A bitter attack upon the bill by
Senator Fess, Republican die-hard of
Ohio, only served to reinforce sup-
)x>rt. Fess took the flour of the
Senate to rail at the “dishonest" char-
acter of the Roosevelt program.

One amendment adopted by the
Senate Banking Committee today
would shroud the operation of the
proposed $2,000,000,000 stabilization
fund in absolute secrecy—and this is

(Continued on Page 2)

Postal Employees
Gather at Capital
to Fight Wage-Cut

I Will Focus Attention on
Roosevelt Wage

Culling
WASHINGTON. Jan. 23—More

than 2,000 post office employees will
gather here on Wednesday to place
before Roosevelt a petition for the
return of the recent 15 per cent Fed-
eral pay cut.

They will come from many large
cities throughout the country. From
the headquarters of the National As-
sociation of Substitute Employees at
264 West 40th St., New York, a dele-
gation of about 200 left last night.

This is the first organized delega-
tion of Federal employees to come in
mass demonstration to the capital for
the return of the 15 per cent pay cut.
It focuses the attention of the coun-
try’s jobless and underpaid wage
workers upon Washington as the Na-
tional Convention Against Unemploy-
ment prepares to meet on Feb. 3 to 5
to demand adequate relief and un-
employment insurance for all jobless
workers.

Starvation Wages
A preliminary rally held on Mon-

day cheered President Gottlieb’s re-
port that substitute delegates from
Brooklyn, Newark, East Orange,
Orange. Camden, Baltimore, Cleve-
land, Worcester, Nashville, Tenn.;
Chicago, 111.: Sioux City, Iowa; Allen-
town, Pa.; Reading, Pa,; would join
New York and Philadelphia delegates
at Philadelphia N.A.S.P.O.E. head-
quarters, 34 South Seventh St.

About 500 substitute delegates in
uniform and wearing badges will
march through the streets of Wash-
ington and then present their de-
mands to President Roosevelt and
Congress. The demands of the
N.A.S.P.O.E. include: (1) The repeal
of the 15 per cent cut. (2) The im-
mediate filling of all vacancies. (3)
Thirty-hour week with no reduction
in pay for all regulars.

Thte average weekly earnings of
a substitute post office clerk is $7.80a week.

HATHAWAY TO SPEAK AT
MEETING

NEW YORK.—Arrangements have
been completed for a mass meeting
under the auspices of the Communist
Party unit of Gloversville, seene of
the recent glove strikes, in the
Creation Hall, Arietta Building in
Gloversville on Friday.

Clarence Hathaway, Editor of the
Daily Worker will speak on the “A. F.
of L., other unions and the N. R. A,”

Pulls Strings in Cuba Roosevelt’s "Biggest Navy” Bill, At
Cost of Half Billion Each Year, Is

Approved By Congress Committee
Graft in (TWA Before Congress,
ButPoliticiansApply Wh i lewash
Officials Refuse to Act on Many Complaints of

Workers; Adopt Cynical Attitude
(Daily Worker Washington Bureau)

WASHINGTON, D. C„ Jan. 23.
Graft in the Civil Works Administra-
tion came under fire in Congress to-
day—but without a single reference
to the fact that it means that the
paltry funds appropriated for unem-
ployment work relief are going to
politicians in party machines and in
conservative labor unions instead of
to workers.

Deluge of Complaints
Republicans launched the attack,

demanding investigation by a House
Committee, as relief and other offi-
cials hurriedly set in motion an "in-
vestigation” which probably wiil
whitewash the sordid state of C.W.A.
affairs. The investigation has one
main purpose: To offset the worker
complaints which are pouring in
from many sections.

The Department of Justice gave
out the following statement by Joseph
Keenan, Assistant to the Attorney
General, who is in charge of the
federal “investigation;”

“Mr. Harry L. Hopkins, Adminis-
trator of the C.W.A., has been in re-
ceipt of several communications com-
menting upon conditions of the ad-
ministration in the various localities
of the operations of Civil Works. He
has referred to this department sev-
eral complair requesting that when
federal statutes have been violated
the proper prosecution be instituted.”

The department, said Keenan,
would begin its work in Los Angeles.

Whitewash Graft
Representative Charles L. Giffort,

Massachusetts Republican who is
ranking minority member of the
Committee on Expenditures, led the

Bear Mt. Workers
March on C.W.A. to
Stop Loss of Pay
Hundreds Protest Loss

of Pay on Rainy
Day

NEW YORK. Hundreds of Bear
Mountain C.W.A. workers marched on
the state C.W.A. offices at 124 East
28th St. yesterday demanding that

I they be paid for the day despite the
rain, and that pay be given in the
'uture regardless of weather condi-
tions.

When the men arrived at the
Chambers and 42nd streets’ ferries at
6 a.m. in preparation for the .rip to
Bear Mountain, they were told that
the trains were not ready. In the
past the men have been forced to
make the long trip to Bear Mountain
only to wait around on rainy days for
the trip home. After spending the
day at the project without shelter,
they had been paid only for one-half
day.

Finding yesterday that they
be deprived of even this half day's
pay, the men marched on the C.W.A.
offices. Some with an extra nickel

(Continued on Page 2)

Unity of Jobless
and Employed Will
Win JobsSays TUUL
Calls for United Fight

Against Wage Cuts,
for Insurance

NEW YORK.—The united fight of
the employed and unemployed for re-
lief. for Jobs and for Unemployment
Insurance, is the only answer which
can be given to the Roosevelt gov-
ernments' latest attacks on the work-
ers in the liquidation of the C.W.A.,
says a statement by Jack Stachel on
behalf of the National Executive
Committee of the Trade Union Unity
League.

The action of Roosevelt In cutting
down the number of unemployed on
UW.A. jobs (lesd*ng to its complete
abandonment within a few weeks)

, and cubing wages of those on tsen-
-orary C.W.A. jobs "is one of the
most direct and outspoken measures
'gainst the workers dictated by the
~apitalists and carried through by the
"oitalist dictatorship headed by
Roosevelt,” the statement declares.

For Unemployment Insurance
"It Is not a secret that the capi-

alists demanded that the hours of
'bor and the wage rates on the C.

W. A. jobs be cut down so that they
will be better able to cut wages of
the workers employed In industry’,”
the T.U.U.L. continues, "This clearly
-hows us all how the fight of the
-mployed and unemployed Is linked.
Only by mass struggle on the part

(Continued on Page 2)

Republican assault. He taunted the
Democrats with the fact that the
Expenditures Committee Chairman
refused to call a meeting of the
Committee, and cynically inquired:
“With fifteen (Democrats) on the
Committee, can’t you whitewash any
investigation all right?”

Gifford’s real complaint, however,
was that "wealthy” communities were
getting C.W.A. money and spending
it. He, apparently, would simply cut
down the amounts of expenditures
for C.W.A. He quoted newspaper as-
sertions that the C.W.A. is a "politi-
cians’ paradise” and asserted that
many have been put on the rolls who
“wouldn’t have jobs even In good
times.” He said nothing about thou-
sands on the rolls but still without
jobs and thousands of unemployed
who never got on C.W.A. rolls.

Cynical Drooling
Representative Knutson, Farmer-

Labor member from Minnesota, in-
terjected the joke; “I don’t think
there’s any politics in C.W.A. because
in Minnesota a man can’t get a job
unless he's a farmer-labor.”

Democrats retorted with demagogic
drooling about the poor unemployed
and what the C.W.A. is doing for
them.

Representative Cochran (Democrat,
Missouri) charged that the Repub-
lican complainers would "put four
million back in the breadline.”

"You can't expect people to sing
the star spangled banner on an empty
stomach. . .

. We don't want any
trouble within our own borders,”
Cochran added. The hypocritical im-
plication that C.W.A. staved off revolt
went unchallenged.

Worker at S.P. Meet
in Penn. Town Form
Unemployed Council
Workers 800 A. F. of L.

and Socialist
Organizers

GREENBURG, Pa., Jan. 23.—Over
30 unemployed and C.W.A. workers
present at a meeting organized by the
Socialist Party of Jeanette on Jan.
21, to build an A. F. of L. C.W.A.
union, voted to build the Unemployed
Council instead -

: . le only organiza-
tion capable of fighting for their
r :c3s. A committee of eight was
formed to proceed with organiza-
tional steps and to launch the
council.

This action was taken after the
speeches of two leading Socialists and
Krogen, an A. F. of L. organizer, were
exposed and the program of the Un-
employed Council was presented by
Joe Ladlsic and Al Robbin from the
Westmoreland County Unemployed
Councils.

At the meeting, two Socialist speak-
ers asked the workers to vote for the
Socialist Party in the next elections,
but offered no program of action to
the workers. Next, the A. F. of L.
organizer, after praising the N.R.A.,
called upon the workers to ferm an
A. F. of L. C.W.A. -workers union. A
storm of boos greeted him when h?
announced that the charter would
-ost sls, initiat’on $2 for each mem-
ber, and dues $1 a month. In answer
to the workers’ questions of what in
union would do for the workers in
obtaining their demands for more
work, higher wages, etc.. Krogen re-
plied that nothing could be done.

When there was some hesitation
about giving the floor to the Unem-
ployed Council representatives, the
workers demanded this be done. Rank
and file Socialists demanded that the
Council delegates be heard, and
joined the council at its formation.

The organization committee of

CHICAGO, 111., Jan. 23. Chicago
answers the call by the Central Com-
mittee of the Communist Party, U.
S. A., for 10,000 new daily subscribers
and for 20,000 new readers oi the
Saturday edition of the Daily Worker
by undertaking to obtain at least
1.500 new subs-ribers, 496 of these for
the dally edition.

The circulation campaign, lasting
until May 1, will become a major acti-
vity here for carrying through the
turn to serious mass work in accord-
ance with the Open Letter.

Day to day sales will be established
at railroad, steel packing, metal,
transportation plants, with the ob-
jective of securing subscriptions
Irom. the workers in these concentra-
tion plants.

Quotas have been aeeignd to Party

Anti-War Mass Meet
in New? York Monday
NEW YORK.—A mass meeting

against the billion dollar war
budget will be held in St. Nich-
olas Arena, 69 West 66th Bt,
next Monday night, Jan, 39, on
the return of a delegation of 17
from the American League
Against War and Fascism, who
will protest in Washington that
day against the government’s
war program.

Among the speakers at the
meeting will be Earl Browder, J.
B. Matthews, Harold Hickerson,
Leroy Bowman, and Dr. Addi-
son Cutler, Chairman. A report
will be made on the delegation’s
call on Roosevelt, and the secre-
taries of war and of the navy,
by two delegates who will return
by airplane.

War in Europe
And East Seen
InParis,Geneva
Hirota Hits at U.S.S.R.;

Geneva Expects War
Over Austria

PARIS, Jan. 23.—War in the
east, and war in Europe are on
the immediate order of the day.
This is the statement of Henri
Berenger, chairman of the F ach
Senate Committee on Foreign A. airs,
and former Ambassador to Washing-
ton, in an article in today’s “Agence
Economique et Financiere.”

Such a statement from such a man,
who could be counted on to keep a
discreet silence as long as it was
possible, strikingly bears out the main
point of the recently published state-
ment of the Thirteenth Plenary Ses-
sion of the Communist International.

“What is happening as among
Japan, China, the United States and
Russia has a definite connection with
what is happening in Germany and
in Eastern Europe,” writes Berenger,
“The tragic chain of events which is
being formed in the Far East has
links in Berlin and elsewhere.”

“Our national security is directly
involved, and that of Great Britain
and Italy as well. The security of the
Little Entente (Czechoslovakia, Ru-
mania, and Jugoslavia, vassals of
France] is involved even more di-
rectly.”

* * *

Geneva Expects War In Europe

GENEVA, Jan. 23.—Armed invasion
of Austria by Italy in an attempt to
block the drive of Austrian and Ger-
man Nazis for an alliance with Hit-
ler Germany was envisaged as a pos-
sibility in today’s meeting of the
League of Nations’ Council.

It was further indicated that an
Italian invasion of Austria would be
a prelude to a general war in Europe

(Continued on Page 2)

Lindbergh at Secret
Navy Plane Hearing

WASHINGTON. Jan. 23.—Colonel
Charles A. Lindbergh, highly paid
flying official of the Pan American
Airways, arrived yesterday to at-
tend the secret hearing of the Na-
tional Advisory Committee for Aero-
nautics.

This Committee, which is meeting
to weigh the request of the Navy
Department for the maintenance of
greater secrcy around experiments
affecting military air maneuvers,
added to the war atmosphere which
is enveloping Washington.

eight includes members of the So-
cialist Party, a member of the Jean-
ette A. F. of L. Central Trades Coun-
cil who has been unemployed for sev-
eral years, and a former leader of the
Jeanette Unemployed Citizens League.

Chicago Acts to Obtain 1,500
New Subs in "Daily” Campaign

sections, to outlying towns, including
St. Louis, Calumet. Springfield, Rock-
ford, Terre Haute, Indianapolis, Wau-
kegan, Davenport and Southern Illi-
nois, centers of Important concentra-
tion industries.

Foreign language groups, cultural
organizations, unions affiliated with
the Trade Union Unity League have
been assigned quotas in the drive.

The Chicago District Bureau of the
Communist Party calls on every Party
member members of mass organiza-
tions, trade unions, readers and sym-
pathizers of the Daily Worker to help
put the circulation campaign here
over the top. Voluntcv for Red Sun-
days. Ask your immediate friends,
your fellow workers in the shop, your
fellow members in your organizations
to subscribe to our powerful revolu-
tionary weapon, our Daily Worker.

;No Opposition Among
War-Drunk Politicians

in House
MORE PLANES DUE

W age Cuts Continued in
Gigantic Budget

TODAY’S WAR DEVELOPMENTS

WASHINGTON. Roosevelt de-
mands and House Committee passes
largest navy appropriation bill.

PARlS—Senate foreign affairs
chairman predicts imminent war in
Europe and in East.

GENEVA. League of Nations
discusses possible war over Na*i
aggression in Austria.

TOKYO.—Japanese Foreign Min-
ister attacks Soviet Union and
China, flatters U. S. In report to
Diet.

PARlS.—France abandons pre-
tense of "disarmament” negotia-
tions.

* * *

By SEYMOUR WALDMAN
(Daily Worker Washington Bureau)

WASHINGTON, Jan. 23.-
The House Naval Affairs Com-
mittee today voted unanimous-
ly to recommend the passage
of the $475,000,000 five-year
Vinson Naval Construction bill
just before the end of the first day’shearings on the proposed bill. Thismeasure. Assistant Secretary of the
Navy Henry L. Roosevelt declared
yesterday, has the full support of

i President Roosevelt.
Supplementing the $238,000,000

| worth of naval construction ordered
i nearly three months ago by Presi-
i dent Roosevelt under the guise of
! public works, and the many millions
given the navy by the P. W. A. for
aviation and other war preparations,
the present Roosevelt naval program
is the greatest "peace time” one in
the history of the world. Its con-
struction is especially significant in
view of the fact that beginning Feb.
15, Roosevelt will throw 500,000 men
a week from the Civil Works Admin-
istration lists, ending the dismissals
by May 1, when all C. W. A. workers
are expected to exist on the country's
spring weather.

Half Billion a Year
Admiral William H. Standley, chief

of naval operations of the United
States, and the only witness before
today’s session of the committee, in-
formed the bristling committee mem-

, bers that the annual cost of main-
taining a fleet “built to parity” un-
der the 1930 London Naval Treaty,
including the building cost of the
additional warships and the personnel
necessary to man them, “would be
in the neighborhood of from $425,-
000.000 to $450,000,000.”

The naval operations chief also
revealed that the Navy Department
now has a bill prepared and "on the
ways” authorizing another airplane
program which will also provide for
the personnel necessary to operate
the additional war planes. This new
aviation program of the Navy De-
partment, it is expected, will be de-
scribed tomorrow when Admiral
King appears before the committee
to ask for their recommendation to
the House, where there is a nearly
raucous sentiment for the adminis-
tration slogan “a full treaty navy,
built and building.”

The only opposition voiced during
the entire morning was that shouted

(Continued on Page 2)

Soviet Ambassador
Calls on Sec’y Hull

Renewal of Relations
After 16 Years

WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. 23.-
The Soviet Union Ambassador, Alex-
ander Troyanovsky, called on Secre-
tary of State Hull today, marking the
first time in 16 years that a Russian
Ambassador has conferred officially
with the Secretary of State.

The purpose of his visit was to
confer with Hull regarding consular
matters. He declared that a Consul
General for San Francisco will soon
be appointed and that Leonid Tolo-
konsky, at present first Secretary of
the Soviet Embassy in London, will
be the Consul General In New York.

Troyanovsky was jubilant over the
fact that In Washington the Soviet
Consulate is already functioning.
Gregory Gagham is the Soviet Con-
sul in Washington.

Munitions Demand Ends
japan's Curb on Copper
TOKYO, Jan. 23.—The demand for

copper, admittedly for manufacture of
munitions of war. has become so
great that the Japan Copper Produ-
cer's Association has abandoned its
agreement to curtail production, en-
tered into in order to raise the price.

Japan is also self-sufficient in
magnesium, an essential material In
war. through exploiting deposits in
Manchukuo, the Japan Manchukuo
Manufacturing Company announce^*
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GoM Arrested During
1932 Hunger March.

Leading Jobless
NEW YORK—Aroused against Ed-

ward MrGradv. A. F. of L. agent in
the TJ. S. Department of Labor, who
engineered the jailing of Ben Gold in:
order to weaken the Industrial Union
and strengthen the hand of the A.
F. of L. among the fur workers, needle
workers all over the country are'
organising protest meetings to de-
mand the immediate release of their
leader.

In New York a piwest meeting will
be held today at Cooper Union im-
mediately after work. In Boston.
Chicago and Philadelphia protapt
meetings are being arranged by the
needle workers in joint action with
the industrial unions in these cities.

Gold started a prison sentence of
40 days last Friday in a Wilmington.
Delaware, jail, after a letter was in-
troduced from Edward McGrady
charging Gold with being a "menace
to American society and institutions’’
and virtually ordering Gold’s jail
sentence.

McGrady is best remembered by his
strikebreaking speech to the coal
miners last fall when as personal
emissary’ from Roosevelt he deceived
the miners by lies and demagogy,
wheedling many of them into return-
ing to work and thus breaking the
backbone of the coal strike.

The fur workers know the treachery
of McGrady in the struggles of 1926
when he was the chief A. F. of L. red
baiter and was responsible for the
most vicious expulsion campaign
against the fur workers in behalf of
the bosses.

"Me Grady must go" is the slogan
heard everywhere in the fur market.
The fur workers who are taking the
leadership of the union in Gold’s
absence are determined not to permit
McGrady's action to interfere with
the struggle they are conducting for
the right to join a union of their
own choice.

The Cooper Union meeting tonight
will be the basis for a movement to
free Ben Gold from the Delaware
prison, where he was sent for his
courageous leadership of the National
Hunger March during a brutal police
attack on the marchers in Wilming-
ton. Thousands of needle workers are
expected to turn out to the meeting.

Roger Baldwin of the American
Civil Liberties Union. Juliet S.
Poyntz of the Trade Union Unity
Council and Pat Toohey, leader of
the coal mine strike in Utah and
New Mexico, will be among the
speakers at the meeting.

Needle orkers Protest
Jailing of Ben Gold At
Cooper Union Tonight

Beriacht Hails 1.W.0.
On 4th Anniversary;
Order 40,000 Strong
Growth Is a Challenge

To Reformist
Leaders

NEW YORK—Max Beriacht, mem- j
her of the Central Committee of the
Communist Party, hailed the 4th an-
niversary of the International Work-
ers Order and its growth from 5,000
to the present membership of 40,000 j
as a “strong challenge to the capi-
-1 alist leadership of the reformist fra- j
temal organizations.”

"Up to the formation of the!
1.W.0..” he said, “the millions of l
workers in the reformist fraternal or- j
ganizations were neglected by the j
revolutionary movement. The in- j
creasing economic insecurity of a
worker under capitalism turned his i
eyes towards benefit organizations for j
protection. The neglect of the revo-
lutionary movement to supply such i
oiganizations helped in practice to;
drive liim into the bourgeois and re- j
formist orders."

How strong the revolutionary pro-
gram of the 1.W.0. has been, is shown ;
by its last recruiting drive, in which j
12,000 new members were enrolled.
'The drive,” said Bedacht, “not only

showed the recruiting power of the|
Order, but the increasing radicaliza-:
t ion of the working class and their \
dissatisfaction with the policies of the ;
reformist organizations.”

While supplying sick and death j
benefit to its members, the 1.W.0. j
carries on an unremitting struggle j
for Social and Unemployment Insur-
ance at the expense of the bosses and i
government, and supports all strug- j
gles of the working class.

A Costume Ball and Concert, cele- I
brating the Anniversary, will be held !
this Saturday. January 27, at the 69th !
Regiment Armor;.-, Lexington Avenue
and 25th Street. An elaborate pro- i
gram has been prepared.

Alabama Orders Another Legal
Murder

JASPER. Ala., Jan.—Death in the
electric chair on March 16 was order- 1
ed by a jury here for William Win- j
ion, 27, Negro worker, charged with
murder of three white men. Testi-
mony at the trial showed one of the !
men attacked Winton, charging !
i hat he had - insulted his sister.”

STRIKE AT BLECHMAN
NEW YORK.—The striking em-

ployees of S. Blechman <fc Sons, 502
Broadway, will be in Part 1. Room
200 of the Supreme Court. Franklin
and Center Sts., today at 10 a.m. to
light the attempts of the bosses to
secure a court injunction against
them.

Blechman is charged by the strik-
ing workers with violating the N.R.A.
code by forcing them to work over-
time without pay, and discharging
seven workers for participating in
union activities, thus showing actual
discrimination against organized la-
bor.

Tilt International Labor Defer-,.
s fighting the injunction, and urges i■ U workers to come to the trial and
how the bosses that they cannot in-
imidate the strikers or break their ■tfrike by the uae of injunction*. * I

TO THE COMMUNIST PARTY
MEMBERS, DISTRICT 2

The tag days to raise funds for
the National Convention of the
Unemployment Convention has
been extended to Monday. Jan. 29.
Funds are urgently needed to en-
sure the proper arrangements of
the convention. It is of the great-
est importance that these tag days
be looked upon as part of the pre-
parations for the Convention,
which is of great significance at
the present time.

We urge each Party member to
become active in collecting funds
during the entire week and to in-
volve as many sympathetic work-
ers as he may have around him in
such a collection.

Special efforts must be made to
make mass collections this coming
Friday. Saturday and Sunday.

Boxes can be gotten at stations
listed in yesterday’s Daily Worker
as well as at the local Unemploy-
ment Council headquarters and the
city headquarters of the Council,
28 E. 20th St. All monies collected
should be turned in by Monday,
Jan. 29.

District Secretariat. District 2

CongressCommittee
Approves Roosevelt
“Biggest_Navv” Bill

(Continued from Page 1)

from the committee dais by the for-
mer chairman and ranking Repub-
lican member, Fred A. Britten of Il-
linois. Representative Britten, who
distinguished his chairmanship two
years ago by using his influence to
move the United States Atlantic fleet
to Montauk Point, Long Island, to
enhance his real estate holdings

| there, repeatedly accused the Navy
Department of succumbing to British

i influence in the form of punch served
at the British Embassy. Charging
that “this British influence” resulted
in preventing American imperialists
from building flying deck cruisers,
Britten yelled: “If we can get ahead
of the British or the Japs or .-the
French with flying deck cruisers
that’s the thing to do. If you, gentle-
men, don’t get into building 6-inch
flying deck cruisers somebody is go-
ing to make it hot for you."

"We’re Not Spending Enough”
Asked by Representative Darden of

j Virginia whether he thought it
would be "advisable” to give Japan
a 5-5-5 treaty strength instead of the

j 5-5-3 strength she was given at the
1922 Washington Naval Conference

j in relation to Great Britain and the
] United States, Admiral Standley re-
jplied: “I’d rather not answer that

j question.” Chairman Vinson inter-
posed: “It’s not a fair question.”
: Whereupon Darden dutifully with-
drew "that question.”

Representative McFarlane of Texas
I voiced the sentiment of the entire

! Committee when complaining that
i sufficient hundreds of millions have
not been given the jingoes and the
mperialists, he orated: "We’re the

| richest nation in the world and yet
I we’re spending little compared, with

! ether nations’ budgets.”
Stating that though "we need” 100.-

i 000 men to man a treaty navy, Ad-
miral Standley revealed that the pres-

jent compietement of men "permits
the navy to man the guns and be

| effective immediately on the outbreak
1 of war.”

Recommend Further Increases
After hearing the recommendation

of Admiral Standley for more air-
planes, the Committee left the room
—a chamber bristling with engrossed
cannon, martial paintings of fully ac-
countered dough boys and battle-
ships stripped for action, gold crested

I eagles, and purple drapings to pro-
vide the proper atmosphere for mak-

j ing the preparations for the next im-
jperialist slaughter of workers in the

j sharpening contest for markets.
Tire House Appropriations Com-

i mittee has already recommended $33,-
i 619,334 for "increase in the navy,”
lan addition of $1,200,000 over budget
estimates. This recommendation,
which no one expects will meet with

i any opposition, is exclusive of the
lover 700 million dollars necessary for
! the Vinson and Roosevelt building

| programs—s23B,ooo,ooo of the latter
I already being spent for the eonstruc-

I tion of 32 additional “recovery” war-
| ships.

* * *

Naval Wage Cuts Stand
WASHINGTON. D. C. Jan. 23.

The naval appropriations bill, provid-
ing gigantic sums to build warships
and naval planes, and to increase the

j navy and marine personnel by 3.300
| men, at the same time provides for
continued wage-cuts for naval em-
ployees.

I The 15 per cent wage cut decreed
j last summer by Roosevelt will be con-

; tinued until July, when five per cent
! of it "may” be restored.

, The automatic pay increases for
! long service which were discontinued
Ist the same time arc not restored.

End Bronx Bread Strike
With Workers’ Victory

NEW YORK.—Three bread strikes
of Bronx workers have ended in vic-
tories for the workers. The strike
led by the Neighborhood Committee
Against the High Cost of Living, has
ended with lower bread prices in
Shershevsky's bakery at 765 E. 182nd
St., and at the bakeries at 738 E.
180th St., and 762 E. 180th St. As a
result of the strike the prices of
bread in these bakeries has been re-
duced from eight cents to seven
cents, and rolls reduced from 20 cents
to 18 cents.

In conducting the strike mass
picket lines were an outstanding
feature. On one occasion, the youth
tec-lion of the ccinmit.cc led a chil-
dren's picket line.

A mass meeting to celebrate the
victory and to spread the strike to
other bakeries will be held tonight at
8 p m . at 813 E 189th SU

Jury Selected in
Geo. Powers’ Case

NEW YORK.—The trial of George j
Powers, organizer of the Independent I
Sheet Metal Workers’ Union, charged |
with inciting to riot and assaulting !
police officers when he led an unem- j
ployed demonstration at City Hall on j
April 21, 1932. proceeded yesterday j
with the completion of the selection i
of the jury at General Sessions:
Court.

Many workers in the courtroom j
were admonished by Judge Freschi j
for their apparent sympathetic atti-
tude toward Powers.

Examination of witnesses for both j
the prosecution and the defense
takes place in Part 8 of the General I
Sessions Court, Centre and Franklin j
Sts., at 10 a.m. today. Ail workers I
are urged by the International Labor ;
Defense to pack the courtroom to I
prevent Powers from being railroaded i
to a long prison term.

Gold Measure OK’d
bySenateCommittee

( Continued, from Page 1)

likely to be approved by Congress. As j
originally drafted by the administra-
tion, secrecy was provided. The House
had amended the bill to require a
report to Congress every three years.

Want More Inflation
Silver Bloc Senators organized to-

day to launch a drive on the floor
tomorrow to include a silver coinage
proposal in the gold bill. Senator

I Wheeler, Montana Democrat, told
this correspondent he would submit

| his silver plan—another big inflation
| scheme —as an amendment to the

1 gold bill. It would provide that the
; government buy up to one billion dol-
lars worth of silver and Issue silver
certificates on it on an 11 to one ratio.
Wheeler said he had consulted the
White House, and although the Presi-
dent had not agreed, “it looks hope-
ful.”

"Sometiiing will be done for silver
at this session,” Wheeler added.

Probably the silver program will not
be approved by Congress at this time,
but this move will serve to rally the
silver blocs forces for a successful
drive later on.

The Amendments
Other amendments to the gold bill

approved today would accomplish the
following:

A three year limit would be estab-
lished for the operation of the stabili-
zation fund, the President being
authorized to terminate it as much as
a year sooner if he so desired:

A time limit would be placed on the
President’s authority to change the
level of valuation within the range
of 50 to 60 per cent, of normal value;

A board of five would be created to
handle the stabilization fund, instead
of its being handled solely by the
Secretary of Treasury.

With the exception of the limita-
tion on the stabilization funds opera-
tion. these amendments are not vital.
The creation of the Board is simply a
sop to banket opposition to the bill,
which presently would transfer cer-
tain Federal Reserve powers to the
Secretary of Treasury. The proposed
board would include the Secretary of
Treasury, the Governor of the Fed-
eral reserve Board, the Comptroller of
the Currency, and two members ap-
pointed by the President. Obviously
the Secretary of the Treasury would
control the actions of the Presiden-
tially appointees on tne beard, so that!
Roosevelt would retain control, real- !
istically, though not formally.

Chairman Fletcher of the Banking j
Committee said after the meeting ’
that he didn’t think the latter j
amendments had a chance of sticking. I
It is generally conceded that their |only chance would be to be accepted j
by Roosevelt—and that is not now!
likely. In the House, every amend- '
ment was cried down and summarily j
squelched.

Secret Discussions
The Senators who had been op-;

posing the gold bill in the Committee’s |
hearings, nevertheless, switched to |
approval immediately after the!
amendments were adopted. Even i
Senator Glass of Virginia and McAdoo!
of California, the Democratic con-1servatives, voted approval. The divi-1
sion of the Committee was 15 to 2 for

jthe bill, with only Goidbcsorugh of
i Maryland and Townsend of Delaware,

jRepublicans, voting no.
In just three hours of secret delib-

erations, the committee completed
action. It had outstanding monetary !authorities declare the inflationary j
character of the bill. It had heard i
the President’s chief monetary ad- j
visor declare, late yesterday, "I have |no data on wages,” although he and I
several others had announced that I
the brunt of inflation would fall upon !
salary and wage earners, who will
have to pay more for everything

: under the Roosevelt program, and
I who will be placed in far greater

; danger of being sent to war.
Debate on the Senate floor proba-

|bly will l>c bitter—but with only oppo-sition likely coming from the die-
hards. and with final approval cer- :

1 tain throughout. In fact, most of |
i the Senators opposing the bill arc

! included on the Banking Committee,
| which approved it today.

Senator Pess complained that his
onstituents were “propagandizing'

him to vote to devaluate the gold j
| dollar or to issue greenbacks. This I

| would be, he said, “a great blunder. 1economic, governmental and in every |
other way.” He asserted that for
the government

"This procedure of decreasing the
value of the dollar in order to pay
a debt and enhancing the price of
the commodity might benefit some
classes ” he said, "but it is going to
be a terrific Injury to the vast ma-
jority of our people, because thegreat majority of Americans are en-
gaged in gainful occuoat’ons. They
do not sell commodities; they seil
services.”

Illustrating by the effect the
Roosevelt bill will have in depart-
ment stores, he pointed out that in a
Washington store, owned by fifteen
men who employ 200 people, "fif-
teen men benefit; but at the cost of
the 200 people who do not sell com-
modities but who sell services for
wage and salaries” this represents
lastly more then 50 per cent of
Americans, something like 78 per cent j
in the interest of increasing prices of i
commodities but who sell services—-
something like 48 000 000 of our peo-
ple, _ . _

GUTTERS OF NEW YORK

The Crusader

Veterans March on
City Hall for Relief
Demand Endorsement of

Jobless Insurance
NEW YORK. —Four hundred vet-

erans assembled at Union Square
Monday, and marched cn the city
hail demanding that the LaGuardia
administration increase city relief to
all ex-servicemen, abolish the present
vermin-infested flop-houses to which
the veterans are sent, and endorse
the Workers' Unemployment Insur-
ance Bill. As the veterans converged
on the city hall, hundreds of police
were mobilized by the LaGuardia ad-
ministration.

The veterans forced the mayor to
order the closing of vermin-infested
flop-houses to which homeless vet-
erans were assigned. The veterans
also demanded that five elected mem-
bers of the Workers Ex-Servicemen’s
League be appointed to the Welfare
Board to administer relief to vet-
erans. LaGuardia was also forced to
permit the sending of homeless vet-
erans to other clean hotels.

Simultaneously with the march of
the veterans, nine elected delegates
of the New York posts of the Work-
ers Ex-Servicemen's League were in
Albany to fight the Citizens Budget
Commission, organized to destroy ex-
isting veteran welfare legislation now
on the state statute books. The vet-
erans also presented a petition to
Gov. Lehman, demanding that the
state Senate immediately petition the
Mayor of New York for the passage
of the Workers’ Relief Ordinance;
that they also demand continued C.
WA. jobs for all registered veterans;
that all state war funds be used for
relief of the unemployed; and that
the state Senate petition Congress for
the immediate payment of the bal-
ance due to veterans on their com-
pensation, repeal the Roosevelt Eco-
nomy Act, which is directed against
veterans, and pass the Workers Un-
employment and Social Insurance Act.

War in Europe and
East Seen in Paris

(Continued from Page 1)

as Czechoslovakia and Jugoslavia,
vassals of French imperialism, would
undoubtedly oppose any attempt of
their Italian imperialist rivals to es-
tablish control over Austria, which
occupies a highly strategic position in
Central Europe and is at present the
storm center of imperialist antagon-
isms and intrigues.

Chancellor Dollfuss, 'fascist leader,
whose regime is threatened by a rival
faction in the fascist Heimwehr, is
reported to have sent another sharp
note to Hitler, threatening to appeal
to the League for protection against
Nazi interference. Dollfuss was recent-
ly assured of Italian support against
Germany by Fulvio Suvich, Italian
Under-Secretary of Foreign Affairs,
who made a special trip to Austria to
confer with Dollfuss.

...

Japan Threatens U.S.S.R.
NEW YORK. A report breathing

threats of war to the Soviet Union
and China, and bidding for the sup-
port of America, Japan’s chief rival
for commerce and naval strength, was
made by Koki Hirota, Japanese For-
eign Minister, to the Japanese Diet
Monday, and reprinted here yester-
day.

Worded in smooth, diplomatic
phrases, Hiroia’s report attempts to
make the Soviet Government’s recent
publication of Japanese" documents
revealing a well-planned program of
war provocations sound like an ag-
gressive act on the part of the Soviet
Union.

It- echoes tire statement of William
R. Castle, former American assistant
secretary’ of state, in last Sunday's
New York Herald-Tribune, v ho calls
the Soviet Government's revelation of
Japan’s systematic attacks a “war
provocation.”

Explosion at Eagle
Pencil Kills Worker

; NEW YORK. Mortally Injured,
| t lac'. Krricwsb', CJ-year-c’d v/ork-

I er, dicq in Bellevue Hospital yester-
i day as the result of burns suffered
in an explosion and fire in the oil
storage house of the Eagle Pencil
Co., 712 East 14th St.

With all Indications tending to
I show negligence and gross disregard

I for safety measures on the part of
j the company, the officials are going

| to great pains to conceal the details
!< • tile accident. The Daily Worker
Me porter was informed by the family
of the deceased that they had been
questioned by the officials whether
fellow-employees of Krajewski had
disclosed any d£}*ij,s ( oncprjtjnf the
explosion. “

“'

'
“
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Jobless Unemployed
Unity Will Win Jobs

(Continued from Page 1)
of the employed and unemployed
can we secure the means to live for
the unemployed, and stop the wage
cuts and speed-up of the workers in
the industries. It was the mass strug-
gles of the employed, the growing
strikes, and the mass demonstrations
and struggles of the unemployed that
forced the Roosevelt government to
inaugurate the C.WA. jobs.

"It will be again the united strug-
gles of tlie employed and unemployed
that can force the government to re-
scind the present vicious orders and
compel them to grant more jobs and
relief to the unemployed. But the
recent action of Roosevelt has again
emphasized the fact that unless the
workers can force unemployment in-
surance they are always at the mercy
of the capitalists and their govern-
ment.”

The T.U.U.L. statement then calls
for the widest fight for the enact-
ment of the Workers Unemployment
Insurance Bill, which calls for full
average wages to all unemployed to
be paid from funds obtained from
the capitalists and the government.

The statement denounces the
“fraudulent bills proposed by various
politicians, liberals and A. F. of L.
leaders that in reality are insurance
against a genuine unemployment in-
surance bill. Especially the proposals
of the Executive Council of the A.
F. of L., which meets in Washington
on Jan. 24, offers no way out for the
unemployed. "Green and Co., who
have recently issued a lying and pro-
vocative slanderous statement against
the T.U.U.L. and other workers’ or-
ganizations, especially the Communist
Party, here once more show that they
are the agents of the bosses,” the
statement says.

“They are opposed to federal un-
employment insurance on the ground
that it is ‘unconstitutional.’ For them
anything in the interests of the work-
ers is unconstitutional. Instead, they
demand shorter hours. But they do
not demand increased pay with the
shorter hours and their proposal boils
down to the old stagger system of
Hoover.

The T.U.U.L. statement urges all
workers, all workers’ organizations,
especially the trade unions, to elect
delegates to the National Convention
Against Unemployment in Washing-
ton on Feb. 3. 4, and 5.

“The convention can be made the
starting point for the mobilization of
the forces of the working class an
answer the attack, to begin the big-
gest mass fight for relief, for jobs,
for Unemployment Insurance,” the
statement concludes.

Bear Mt. Workers
Fight CWA Pay Cut

(Continued from Page 1)

rode the subway, others made the long
walk to 28th St. on foot. As the
workers converged on the C.W.A. of-
fices, dozens of police and four radio
squad cars were summoned by the
C.W.A. authorities.

The 6,000 workers employed at Bear
Mountain are forced to arise at dawn
iu order to catch the train that leaves
for Bear Mountain at 6 a.m. from
New Jersey, and never get home be-:
fore 7 p.m. One of their grievances j
is that they should receive pay for I
the five to six hours that each worker i
spends in travelling to and from work.!

Fire Beer Mt. Worker
H. Highley, c rpenter employed at j

Bear Mountain, was fired last week j
on a charge by one of the special j
police that he had boarded the train!
from the wrong side. Highley was
fired on the first day that he was to j
receive increased pay, after he had |
worked as a carpenter for laborer’s 1
wages. Barker, a Negro carpenter, j
was fired for protesting that his j
wages were 50 per cent lower than;
other carpenters. Furey, an ex-ser- ]
viceman. employed as a carpenter,
was fired when the foreman, Gard-
ner, charged that lie had spoiled a
piece of lumber.

C.W.A. Workers to Demonstrate
Thousands of C. W. A. and Home

Relief Bureau white-collar workers
will demonstrate tomorrow at 4:45 p.
m. before the state offices of the C.W.
A. at 124 E. 23th St., demanding that
wage cuts on all C. IV. A. jobs be
stopped: against dismissals; for the
continuance and enlargement of the
C.W.A. program; and that all C.WA.
workers be retained at 30 hours a
week with no reduction of pay.

Bronx Workers Demand Jobs
A delegation of 36 workers called

iel Bronx Borough President Lyons,
Monday, demanding jobs or relief for
all Bronx worker.:; stopping of all
evictions pending passage of an anti-
eviction law; and that Lyons endorse
the Workers’ Relief Ordinance and
the Workers’ Unemploymegfc tour*
«nc« Bill.

Wm. Leader of A.F.L.
Hosiery Union Speaks
at F.S.U. Meet Friday
NEW YORK—William M. Leader

first Vice-President of the Phila-
delphia Branch of the American
Federation of Full Fashioned
Hosiery Workers, will speak at the
mass meeting of the Friends of the
Soviet Union, at the New Star Ca-
sino, 107th and Park Avenue, at
the opening of its first National
Convention. Friday, Jan. 2.

Herbert G72 dfrank. acting na-
tional secretary of the F.S.U., O. G.
Crawford, of the Socialist Party of
Erie, Pa., Mother Bloor, national
farm organizer, C. A. Hathaway,
editor of the Daily Worker, Carliss
Lamont and others will address the
meeting.

(Additional News on Page 9)

Zausner Withdraws
Work Tax; Plots
NewßacketSchemes

(Continued from Page 1)

Zausner and was intended as an ex-
cuse for putting over, in the way
he did, the daily 50 cents work tax.
Not that it was wrong to use all
available means to popularize the
strike. But when this publicity was
not true to fact, and nothing or next
to nothing w’as being done to prepare
and mobilize the rank and file for
a militant struggle with the employ-
ers for a real agreement, embodying
improved conditions, this “publicity”
becomes nothing else but tricks of a
quack advertising agent.

Later on. when Locals 499 and 848
took up the fight against the work
tax, and were supported in this fight
by hundreds of rank and file mem-
bers of the other local unions, again
a flood of lies and vinifications was
released by Mr. Zausner in the kept
press trying to picture this fight as
one of “disruption” and as "an un-
holy alliance of reds and blacks,”
hoping thereby to justify the reign
of terror he let loose in the various
locals and the intimidation and dis-
crimination. Members saw in Zaus-
ner’s exaction of the tax not ameans
of organizing the trade, to which they
were not opposed, and for which, on
the contrary, they were clamoring
for years, but rather as a means to
organize and repay handsomely his
henchmen.

Jobless See Tax Swindle
Under pressure of the rank and

file, Zausner was forced to discon-
tinue the registration of the unem-
ployed members, who refused to be
fooled any longer by the contention
that “the registration was necessary
for the success of the organizing
plan.” The unemployed members be-
came disgusted with this huge bluff,
when they saw that none of the thou-
sands of dollars collected from the
membership (almost $150,000) was
used in any way to help the unem-
ployed, but was being handed out
daily to individuals, whose main ser-
vices during the entire organizing
campaign consisted mainly of slug-
ging and terrorizing the rank and
file, in order to make them submit
to the plundering of the members'
pay envelopes by Zausner and his
henchmen.

Force Referendum
Later still, Zausner was forced,

under pressure from the rar.’: and
file, led by the progressive and mili-
tant Local 499, to finally send out
the question of the tax for a refer-
endum of the members. The mem-
bers of the union, in spite of the ter-
rorism and the intimidation by the
officals and strong-arm methods,
partcularly in Locals 261, 442 and
1011. in true working-class spirit of
solidarity voted overwhelmingly to
discontinue the tax, since it was not
used for organizing purposes at all.

They learned that the D. C. was
spending thousands of dollars weekly
with hardly a shop organized or any
new members taken into the organ-
ization. Particularly did this become
manifest in the last five or six weeks.

Os little use was Zausner’s secret
session with the chairmen and finan-
cial secretaries of Local Unions 261,
442 and 1011 on Wednseday night,
Jan. 10. which lasted till four o’clock
in the morning for the purpose of
fixing the referendum. It was at
that secret session that the votes of
those locals, which in no case were
more than 100, according to sworn
affidavits of members of those locals,
were fixed to read nearly the full
ledger membership of the locals, so
as to enable Zausner to show a slim
majority for the 25 cents work tax.

Mr. Zausner, sensing that fixing
the referendmn vote to show a slight
majority would not make It easier
for him to collect the tax, any more
than it was since the abolition of the
registration, very demagogically re-
fuses to acecpt this vote, since he
interprets it as a lack of confidence,
and rightly so. and temporarily dis-
continued the (ax alio gather.

In the meauiime he is scheming
for some way that will enable him
to come back with it under some
high-sounding pretext. Hence the
statements in the press about the
code and the possibility of another
general strike of painters!

Did he not him seif, when he made
his settlement with Whalen, giving !
up all the demands of the last gen- |

| eral strike, assure the painters that j
ail they have to do is to wait fori
the code and everything would bo all-
right ?

Did he not. as a matter of record. I
make the N. R. A. and the code as
his principal campaign issues?

What has he done and what is he
doing now to prepare the member-
ship for a proper struggle against the
proposed slave code for the painters.

Was not feeding the membership
on false hopes, and creating illusions
in their minds about the code, a
means to break the last strike, by
undermining the fighting spirit of
the painters during the last strike?

No amount of demagogy will again
move any of the rank and file "to
give him another chance.” He had
his chance and he failed miserably.
A wolf can never become a sheep

| no matter how many sheepskins he
Will put on. A bosses’ man and an
enemy of the painters, impersonated
in Mr. Zausner. can never become a
friend of the painter. Out with him!
Until he and his friends have been
driven out of the union no effective
struggle will be possible agaijjet the
Jo*W* 98 coss -—-

and vices of the more or less'
manly art.

Lunacharsky minced no
words. He condemned boxing as
brutal and degenerating, and con-
signed it to limbo as far as he was
concerned. Furthermore, if I remem-
ber correctly, he raised the question
of its virtual banning as an unsocial
exercise, unfit for a country building
Socialism.

• * •

NOT taken aback in the least, the
Soviet Food Workers Union, which

was then holding an all-Union box-
ing tournament, invited Lunacharsky,
sending him the Soviet equivalent of
two Annie Oakleys for the ring-side.
Lunacharsky came, observed and
went home a wiser man. Upon his
return he penned a letter to the
union in which he publicly stated
that he had revised his notions of
boxing and that he understood its
usefulness in developing qualities of
stamina, courage, and coordination of
mind and muscle. The letter is really
an interesting document and we in-
tend to publish it in these columns
at some later date.

* * w

ALL the above was a rather extended
introduction of the whole question

of boxing in some of its scientific
phases. We have dealt in some detail
in this column on racketeering in
boxing and wrestling and we will re-turn to this phase of the question
again. Now we intend to introduce
Mike S„ a man who has been a box-
ing instructor at a large state uni-
versity for some time and has been a
N. Y. state champ himself. Mike is
an ardent scientist in the fistic la-
boratory and lectures on boxing with
as much gusto and thoroughness asa bearded pedant on a juicy irregular
Latin verb. And if you don’t believe
him, he’ll shove a couple of chairs
aside, make a ring out of the office
and proceed then and there to il-
lustrate. In fact, my jaw still aches
from his last lecture.

* • *

THE PSYCHOLOGICAL APPROACH
TO BOXING

- Jy Mike S.

HOW often do you read of boxers
radiating “class” before a medi-

ocre opponent and bogging down
hopelessly with a faster boy? Or have
you not heard of the "gym” fighters
whose dash fades in the actual ring?
Again, are there not men who absorb
a fearful mental beating in the dress-
ing room, who pass sleepless nights
before a bout, etc.?

Let us slip behind the scenes. Let
us see what are the habits of the
individual, and to what he owes
them. Striking rock-bottom, we find
that each boxer either approached
the field with a definite attitude, or
cultivated one in his course of pro-
cedure. which attitude, together with
his neuro-muscular skills, formed

COHENS’S
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Phone ALgonquin 4-3556 8843 !
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CLASSIFIED
COMRADE who took the wrong coat by mis-

take at Lenin Memorial (66th Bt.> please
•jet in touch with Bercy, 1960—77th at..
Brooklyn.

INTELLIGENT young lady will accompany
family going to Florida as personal aide.
Write P. D. c/o Daily Worker.

10th

ANNIVERSARY
Daily Worker
CELEBRATIONS

*

' Icdelphia:
On Feb. 2 at Girard Manor Hall,
911 W. Girard Ave. Good program
arranged.

Pittsburgh, Pa.
On Feb. 3 at Russian Hall, 1508
Sera St. S.S, Interesting program.

Easton, Mass.
On Feb. 10 at Dudley St. Opera
House, 113 Dudley St., Roxbury.
Clarence Hathaway, Editor Daily
Worker, main speaker. Varied
program, including Russian Work-
ers Chorus. Presenting of Daily
Worker Banner to Boston District.
Adm. 25c.

On the Manly Art
pALL it what you will, the science, art or debauchery known
G as pugilism exercises a strange fascination over the minds
of men. And, judging from the cigarette smoke at the Garden
on fight nights, on women too. So much so, in fact, that box-
ing is a subject for fervid discussion not only in these United
States but also in the Soviet Union. Even Lunacharsky, the
late Soviet educator, was drawn into a hot debate on the virtues

habits, just as real as his own pecu-
liar v.ay of evading a blow or
throwing a punch. I shall not try
to present an analysis In terms of
conscious and sub-conscious in the
usual sense. For they neither strike
me as sound, nor would such an
analysis of habit lead anywhere in
the search for a remedy or plan in
terms of definite activity. However,
as behaviorism does offer away
out in definite activity, I shall make
use of it.

• « •

A curious paradox is man’s desire to
be led. Boxers are not excepted.

One has but to visit some gymnasium
and watch earnest young pugilists
taking big lumps of stupid advice
from men who know nothing of the
why and wherefore of fistic science,
not to mention the meagre mechanics
of boxing. Os course, as intelligence
broadens, man is less willing to plunge
into an abyss of which he can see
nothing. So let us be good to these
men, oblige them in their wish to be
led, and place before them a set of
facts. With these facts, concerning
all the hazards and angles of box-
ing, as a base, a boy shall make a
choice automatically ingraining the
desirable attitude toward the game
which will be the foundation of his
future experiences. Or he shall choose
to spurn the game; either selection
must be made in full and without
reservation or compromise. To help
him make this choice, we unfurl the
entire panorama for him, breaking
each phase into the scientific “how,
when, and why,” grounding him
thoroughly in the good and bad of
boxing, having him accept or refuse
to accept the non-emotional view
of it all, and dismiss altogether any
panicky sensations he may have.

• * •

BOXING is a sport calling for not
merely the highest degree of learn-

ed neuro-muscular coordination, but
Involving the entire gamut of emo-
tions. Left unbridled, these may ruin
a man, mar his ability, and blast his
health. It is only reasonable, then,
that harnessing the emotions is as
important as neuro-muscular educa-
tion. An emotional deluge may at
any given moment burst over a man
—the cumulative welling over of one
fearsome association after another
that he has built into himself since
his fistic beginning. The sudden
bursting of the emotional dykes is
effected thru years of building fear-
ful associations upon a wrong atti-
tude, thru placing a structure on
fear, thru a wrong way of looking at
the sport which permits an emotion
to dominate. It is that objectionable
attitude that must be checked at
first—for it allows only certain stimuli
into the mind, thus poisoning the
mind and compelling an unfavorable
and derimental response.

(To Be Contlnned)
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AUerton Avenue Comrades!
Th« Modern Bakerj
was first to settle Bread Strike
and first to sign with the
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INSURANCE
799 Broadway N. Y. C.
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JADE MOUNTAIN
American & Chinese Reutaunat
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Welcome to Our Comrades
All Comrades meet at the
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Natural Food for Your Health
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IMft«kJie«ed Miners Were
to Demands Jobs hi

Taylorville March
00. l .Ksprg. HI., Jml 13, After

two weeks publicizing and state-wide
Dreparations on the part of the Pro-
gressive Miners of America officials,
rhat the only way they have left to
get jobs to the 13,000 blacklisted
miners is through a "mass march to
Tajlorville to force closing of the
Peabody Mines,” this so-called march
was called off by the officials last
week.

The reason for calling oIT the
)lurch, according to officials, is the
deference to some of the State and

Federal officials who asked that the
march be called off."

The P. M. A. officials admit they
called off the march on the request of
Gov. Homer and the N. R. A. board,
who advised that there is still the
President to whom, the miners may
appeal to, for final settlement of their
grievances. The officialdom of the
union are now sending an appeal to
Roosevelt to set aside the decision of
the N. R. A. board, which awarded
and approved the contracts between
the U.M.W.A. and the Peabody coal
Company, and force the N. R. A. to
grant these contracts to the P. M. A.

The miners and the whole rank and
file in the strike area as well as those
miners working under P. M. A. con-
tract, had very little confidence hi the
"sincerity and good intention of those
who were preparing a march to Tay-
lorville.” Hundreds of miners openly
said they would not go to Taylorville
to be put into a similar hole as they
were two years ago on their march to
Franklin County, when the P. M. A.
leaders deserted the rank and file and
let the state police put the miners
on tile spot for the Franklin Co,
thugs to shoot at.

The rank and file Opposition
leadership of this territory elected a
Committee of the Miners to investi-
gate the to-called march and the
plans of the officialdom. Their state-
ment three days before the march is
fully corfimed by the action of the
officialdom. The statement reads in
part:

"We miners are 300 p/e for mass
struggle to force the Peabody Coal
company to give our blacklisted bro-
thers Job' and to oust the imported
scabs. vr p find however, that our
officials are not preparing for a mass
militant march to Taylorville, but to
the contrary they are using the 13,030
blacklisted miners as cheap publicity
stunt and another boss court appeal.
What Is necessary for a successful
march to Taylorville and to close Pea-
body shafts there: 1. We must have
some force:, definitely organized in-
side the mine to demoralize those im-
parted scabs. 2. We must prepare the
plan oi, march so that the outside

forces will partly be inside the town,
by trickling-in in groups before the
march and welding these with the
miners on inside for united action.
:i. That we close down the P. M. A.
mines now' working and reinforce the
striking miners and blacklisted miners
with the 14,000 part-time miners. 4.
That we organize the Women’s Auxi-
liaries to this march.”

P.M.A. Heads Halt March
At Governor’s Request

i JtJfh mm’T
gtisSSJy MISS
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THIS SAT.
Eight P. M.

' "costume"
BALL and
CONCERT

CELEBRATING

4th
ANNIVERSARY
L W. O.
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GALA PROGRAM
Prizes! Prizes! Prizes!
IOR BEST COSTUME

•

Ether - Wave Instrument
, Music Out of the Air!
j;

Sol Braverman's 2 Negro
and Whi t e Orchestras

•

IWO Symphony Orchestra
I. Koreraan, Director

•

Mass Pageant by 1.W.0.
outh & Childrens Section

1 69th REGIMENT
ARMORY

25th St. & Lexington Ave.
Admission 35c

Tickets at Workers Bookshop, bO £

13th St., 1.W.0., 80 Fifth Avenue,
find at Box Office.
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Cleveland Workers to
Demand Free Lunches
To All School Children

CLEVELAND, Olio, Jan. 23.
Workers and school children here
will demonstrate Monday, Jan. 29,
at 4 p. m., before the Board of
Education at St. Clair Ave. and
East Third St., for free hot lunches
for workers’ school children. Other
demands will be for free books and
school suppliea, clothes and shoes.

The demonstration is being or-
ganized by the Federation of Wo-
men’s Clubs of Cleveland and the
Young Pioneers of America.

All workers are urged to dem-
onstrate together with the4r chil- j
dren and neighbors.

N. E. Shoe Workers
Fight to Oust Nolan
Machine from Office
Rank. File Elect Action

Committee# to Obtain
Control of Union

HAVERHILL. Mass.. Jan. 23.—Har-
nessing press and police to aid them
in retaining control over their strong-
hold in N. E„ officials of the Shoe
Workers Protective Union are des-
perately trying to frustrate the ac-
tion of the rank and file to take
over the union apparatus and remove
District Agent Keleher.

Despite an overwhelming vote by
all the locals of the district council
for his removal, Keleher has refused
to vacate the union offices and has
surrounded himself with a force of
police prepared to club the workers
if they attempe to take over their
own union.

After issuing a statement in the
Morgan-owned Gazette that the Dis-
trict Council charter had been re-
voked, President Nolan of the Pro-
tective. appointed Keleher "commis-
sioner” of the Haverhill district and
General Secretary Fitzgerald as
"commissioner” of the Newbury port
district. Both in Newburyport and
in Lowell, where a similar appoint-
ment was made, the workers told the
commissioners to get out of town and
have affiliated with the United Shoe
and Leather Workers Union, which is
merging all the shoe unions of New
England.

In Derry, New Hampshire, Boyce,
another agent of the Protective was
ousted by the rank and file when the
800 shoe workers here, found that
the loan he had tricked them into
nSikiing to the boss to "keep the
shop going” was really a wage cut.
The boss declared a 12& per cent
wage cut last week which the work-
ers refused. When they asked for
guarantees for their loan, the boss
declared, “I told Boyce I couldn’t
guarantee anything.”

Rank and file committees of action
are being elected in each of the
Haverhill locals to support and help
the District Council in its struggle
to remove Keleher and a movement
is now under way for Keleher’* ex-
pulsion from the union.

2 Chicago Negro
Youths Murdered

CHICAGO, Jan. 23.—Two young
Negro employees of the Fro6t Club,
exclusive Lake Shore Drive home for
young women, were found beaten to
death in the basement of the olub
yesterday.

The two workers had been Wiled
by blows on the head and body with
a heavy iron bar used for shaking
furnaces. They were identified as
Leon Dibbs. 23, janitor of the prem-
ises, and John Netter, 32, porter.

The victims were clad only in their
underwear. One of the men, poUce
say, was murdered in his sleep, and
the other was attacked as he climbed
from the bed. Furniture In *ke room
had been overturned, indicating a
terrible struggle.

Fifty girl inmates of the club were
in the building at the time, but no
one heard the struggle. Police re-port themselves mystified. Workers'
organisation* of Chicago are Investi-
gating the brutal crime.

Blacklisted Miners Were
to Demand Jobs in
TavlorvilleMarch

EDITOR’S NOTE.—This i* the
second of three article* oa the
strike of the New Mexican miners
at Gallup under the leadership of
the National Miners Union. The
articles teil the story of the strike-
breaking activities of the U.M.W.A.leadership in the western eo«J
fields.

* * *

By PAT TOOHET
(Article 2)

Another service the U.M.W.A lead-ership rendered to the bosses was atthe Allison mine when the companysought to evict the strikers from the
Mentmore camp. The evictions were
to come become the local Justice ofi the Peace, who was a company of-
ficial. On this basis the N.M.U. at-torney demanded a change of venuewhich was granted to the next ter-
ritory, Allison camp.

At the Allison camp, the Justiceof the Peace was Tom Dickens, vice-president of the U.M.W.A. local in
Allison. When the evictions camebefore Dickens, he sustained every
one of them, affecting nearly 75strikers in Mentmore camp. Herewas a case where a U.M.W.A. official
assisted the company in attempting
to evict scores of strikers.

Will this be told to the Indianap-olis Convention? Hardly!
At all times these scab-herders j

34 Jobless Die
In Minneapolis
Lodging House
Workers to Protest

Against Unsanitary'
Conditions

MINNEAPOLIS. Minn.. Jan. 23.
Following the exposure by the central
branch of the Minneapolis Unem-
ployed Council that 34 workers have
died in the city flop-houses between
Dec. 1 and Jan. 10, a city-wide dem-
onstration of single unemployed
workers is being called here for Wed-
nesday, Jan. 24, at 2 p.m. This dem-
onstration is being held in prepara-
tion for the general city-wide dem-lonstratlon of all unemployed workers
on Jan. 28 at 10 a.m. at the city
courthouse.

The Union City Mission and the
Salvation Army flop-houses are prof-
itable rackets, supported by the city |
relief administration, which shares |
the responsibility for the death of the j
34 worker*.

It has been disclosed by the Un-
employed Council that as many as
seven men sleep in one room at one
time, and this is repeated for two
shifts each day,, for which the city-
pays ten cents a day for each. In
this manner the Rev. Paul of the
Union Mission rakes in $9.80 a week
far each of the filthy rooms in the
flop-house. When the Union City
Mission is filled, the jobless workers
are sent to other "hotels” owned by
the mission.

The mission also owns a farm for
jobless workers on which workers
slave for 25 cents a week.

Geveland CWA Men
Combat Grievances
Plain Dealer Annoved at

Communists on Jobs
By a C. W. A. Correspondent

CLEVELAND, Ohio. The Cleve-
land Plain Dealer had an item that
said, "C. W. A. Breaking Communist
Ranks, that the followers of Com-
munist Organizations were eager to
acoept the jobs that were being
created by the C. W. A.”

Well, of course the workers do want
jobs, and have succeeded in being put
on by hundreds. In fact, they were
told to take these jobs by the leader-
ship of the Unemployed Councils.
Does this look like our organizations
are being deserted? Not in the
least, but on the contrary, the Un-
employed Councils are being popular-
ized like I never dreamed, possible.
Everyone has suddenly become an
agitator. One young fellow told me
that the most lie received from the
Relief Bureau for his family of
three was a $1.50 food order pet-
week. He was surprised when I told
him my family of four received a $9.

. food order every week. Although in-
| sufficient, it looked like a fortune to
him after being forced to live on the

| meager sum he had been receiving.
He promised to join the U. C. after

| the job expired. This is an example,
! multiplied by hundreds of what is

| going on.
One Thursday a grievance arose.

: It rained, so we were told to go home.
We asked the superintendent if this

I day could be made up. He said, “No,
! that time lost for bad weather,
could not be made up.” We im-
mediately mobilized around 70 of the
workers and marched over to the
Relief Bureau, where we had been
enlisted for these jobs. The super-
visor told us that he could do nothing
about it, so we told him that any
time we lose would have to be sup-
plemented by the Relief Bureau.

; He asked for a day’s time to see what
he could do about it. The committee
agreed and the next day we were told
that all lost time could be made up
by working Saturday or an hour or
bo overtime each day.

This proves that they fear the in-
fluence of the Communists and that
we can gain much more if we organ-
ize into a mighty union. Workers
of the C. W. A. join the Relief
Workers Union !

P. S. All comrades should bring
Revolutionary pamphlets and the
Dally Worker to sell to the workers
on the job.

j. | iOrdered W age Cuts

'f •'4rTpfr

Harry 1,. Hopkins, federal relief
administrator, whose recent an-
nouncement that all C.W.A. workers
would receive wage cuts, and that
thousands of others would be im-
mediately fired, yesterday said that
he “could not venture a guess as
to what would happen” after the
abandonment of the C.W.A.

UseCWA Millionsfor
War Preparations

Stales Build Airports
With CWA Funds

BIRMINGHAM. Ala., Jan. 23-
Plans are under way here to build a
state-wide network of 50 airports.
Millions of dollars are being spent by
each state for airports being built
with C. W. A. funds.

Sumpter Smith, supervisor of the
projects, stated recently that 21 such
projects had been approved in Ala-
bama. five projects are pending, and
25 more airport projects are on the
W 8 V.

BEMIDJI. Minn.—Six airports are
to be built in this section with funds
supplied from the C. W. A. according
to a statement by H. Reese, district
manager of the re-employment serv-
ice. A seaplane port with adjoining
airport will be built at Baudette,
which will be the point of entry at
the Canadian and United States
border.

* • •

PEORI. 111., Jan. 2J.—Since private
companies are not able to avail them-
selves of C. W. A. funds, the Peoria
City Council voted to lease the private
owned airport for a period of five
years, and a gang of C. W. A. work-
ers are now at work improving the
land.

Fire 10,000 C.W.A.
Workers in Wash.

Remaining Workers Get
Pay Cut

OLYMPIA, Wash., Jan. 28,—Ten
| thousand C. W. A. workers in the
state of Washington were fired, and

I payroll reduced $300,000 a week
following the latest Roosevelt at-
tack upon the workers. Those re-
maining on C. W. A. payrolls re-
ceived a wage cut of from 20 to 50
per cent. ...

SPOKANE, Wash.—Two hundred
C. W. A. workers here were imme-
diately fired, and all others on C.
W. A jobs were handed a 20 per
cent wage cut when hours were re-
duced. following Roosevelt's aban-
donment of the C. W. A.

Shop Committee Forces
Textile Bosg To Rehire
Fired Shop Chairman

PATERSON. N. J., Jan. 23—Unit-
ed militant action of the women
workers of the Kluger shop recently
compelled the owner to reinstate
the shop chairman whom he had
fired. The entire shop was at a
standstill, including the warpers, who
pledged to back up the girls in their
stand. When the shop committee,
guided by the National Textile
Workers’ Union, went to see the
boss demanding that the shop
chairman be taken back on the job,
the boss was forced to yield.

The victory of the shop commlt-
| tee has Inspired workers in other

i shops to organize shop committees
lor militant united action against
the bosses who have been discrimi-
nating against many workers since
the general strike. In the Kluger

i (Reese, Statham, Ferguson) could go
anywhere they wished, hold any
meeting, enter any camp. Needles's
to say, the strikers were even denied
entrance to the camps where They
lived. Under such conditions the of-
ficials ’’organized’ the U.M.W.A.

Bosses "Organized” U.M.W.A.
The DM.W.A. was "organized” in

the following way: In Gamerco mine
the superintendent and general man-
ager, Horace Moses, called the meet-
ing, Tlie meeting took place outside
the shaft as the scabs came from
work. The meeting was held in a
sort of a bull-pen. Only working
scabs were allowed to attend. Moses
opened the meeting, urged the scabs
to form a UM.W.A. local and prom-
ised he would “recognize” it. Reese
was “elected” president. They were
asked to sign a card authorizing the
company to check-off the dues and
initiation.

In Allison, the same procedure was
followed. The management obli-
gingly called the meeting, invited
Hefferly, who attended escorted by
soldiers. In fact, Hefferly was al-
ways escorted by soldiers when he
came to town, as he was in bad need
of protection. At the Allison meet-
ing the scabs were rounded up into
the meeting and H°fferley "organ-
ized” another local.

Moses did “recognize” this carica-
ture of a union. But the recognition
for the miners'resulted only in SlO
for initiation being checked off. not
counting the high dues. Such a
"union.” a company union, a union i
oi scabs served orly the purpose of

Graft in CWA
Builds Fences
Os Roosevelt

Democratic Machine I«;
Strengthened by

Robbing Jobless
(Dally Worker Washington Bureau I
WASHINGTON, Jan. 23.—The Fed-

eral Relief and Civil Works Adminis-
tration organizations are honeycombed
with graft bled from the unemployed
workers by business men and their
Democratic and Republican politician
associates, it was disclosed today in
circles close to high relief and C.W.A.
officials.

No important Indications are con-
templated. for it is understood that
Federal Relief and C.W.A. Adminis-

-1 trator Harry L. Hopkins feels that his
temperament won’t stand "prosecut-
ing.” Furthermore, it was disclosed.
Hopkins is "quite bored with this re-
lief busines*, anyway.”

9,000 Protests A Day

Hopkins believes, it was explained,
that this wholesale corruption “has
nothing to do with the new deal and
that it might just as well have been j
committed under a Hoover set-up.”
No mention was made of the Farley-
Roosevelt political machine.

Obviously, the maneuvers of these
high relief officials is intended to
neutralize the expected protest of the
millions of unemployed when they be-
come acquainted with all the sordid
facts. It was freely admitted that
"Hopkins is on a hot spot.”

Early in today’s press conference j
Hopkins ill-humoredly admitted that i
9,000 letters a day protesting against I
the termination on May 1 of C.W.A.
projects are being received by his of-
fice. "And I know that there’s a !
high-grade propaganda going on be- I
hind these letters," Hopkins com- ■plained.

Hopkins “Can't Lay"
Asked again what is being planned |

by relief and C.W.A. officials for the '
4,000,000 C.W.A. workers who will be
destitute because of the May 1 deci-1
sion, Hopkins replied with his stock;
phraseology: "Now I can’t project the i
economic situation on May 1. How j
do I know what's going to happen? !
Things may pick up in the Spring.”

Hopkins announced that $500,000,000
will be needed for relief requirements i
for the impending fifteen months’
period. He estimated that on May 1
there will be 9,000.000 unemployed
heads of families.

A. F. of L. Officials
Sabo!age Minneapolis

Upholsterers' Strike
I MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Jan. 23.
The sell-out of the upholsterers’
strike by the A. F. of L. officials and
the N.R.A. Labor Board decision has
aroused widespread indignation among
the rank and file upholsterers and
among the members of all A. F. of L.
unions. Although the N.R.A. ordered

j the strikers to return to work, in a
j binding decision, which does not

: grant a single one of their demands,
many strikers refused to go back to
work with scabs. On Friday they
continueed to maintain picket lines
at the plants, despite the sabotage of
the A. F. of L. union leaders.

The efforts of some workers to
continue the strike, and protest
against working with scabs, proved
futile, however, in the face of the

: national Juridicall Association, will
leaders which split the ranks of the

j workers and confused and demoral-
j ized them. The strike is definitely
over.

To cover up this betrayal, the “left”
demagog Cramer, editor of the Labor
Review, continues to talk about or-
ganizing a "big demonstration,” but
no one is fooled by this.

In many local unions the demand
is being raised that the A. F. L.
officials resign from the strike-
breaking N. R. A. Labor Board, and
an explanation is demanded of the
sell-out by A. F. of L. officials.

shop, N.T.W.U. members were being
replaced by A. F. of L. members. Un-
organized worker.-, were being hqatf-

:cd A. F. of L. book:. Gri'vanc
were piling up. Finally a chop
meeting was called and the shop
committee went into action with
the resulting victory when the boss
tried to force the shop chairman out
of the shop.

providing Moses with a claim that
he had recognized a union, that he
has complied with Section 7-* of the
National Recovery Act, that no two
unions can exist at his mine, that the
United Mine Workers of America was
the “unanimous” choice of his "em-
ployes,” etc.

Rank and File Form United Front
But this strikebreaking activity

was too raw for some of the sincere
U.M.WA members. Clearly they
realized that in helping to smash the
N. M. U. strike they were smashing
themselves. The worsening of condi-
tions in the mines accelerated this
trend of thought among the miners,
especially at Allison mine.

At first some thought that bv
working, under pressure, during the j
strike, that conditions would be bet- 1
ter and that after the strike they j
would be sitting prettv with good j
jobs. But the contrary has hap-
pened. Conditions of the scabs got
worse than before the strike. At the
Allison mine the N. M. U. strikers
and sincere U.M.W.A. rank and filers
commenced negotiations for common
action to change conditions. A Joint
Committee of the N.M.U.-U.M.W.A.
members was set up and agreed to
cal! a meeting of the N.M.U. and
U.M.W.A. members of the Allison
mine—the meeting to trek to Ari-
zona—to discuss common problems
and work out a line of joint action.

What happened?
As soon as the circulars appeared jin the camp, signed by the Joint j

Committee of U.M.W.A.-N.M.U. min- ;
cl's ol Allison calling this meeting 1

(the need for same had been widely
discussed by the miners of this camp
for some days) the mine management
immediately decided to capitulate and
come to a settlement with the strik-
ers.

The management informed the
strike committee it was ready to
negotiate a settlement of the strikp.
What brougth the company to a
conclusion it had to meet the work-
ers? Bimply that the miners of that
mine had united on ? program of
common demands and lucid a threat
of joint action over the head of the
company.

Strikers Gain Demands
1 The strike at Allison was speedily

I settled and the workers granted 12
! out of 15 demands for which the

! miners were striking two months.
! When the bosses found that no longer
could they divide the miners against
themselves, and that the U.M.W.A.
leadership was no longer of any use
in defeating tiie miners, the bosses
signed with the N.M.U. This inci-
dent at Allison gave to all miners a
convincing proof that when the rank
and file developed united front that
their conditions are bettered and
union organization established.

In one place in New Mexico the
U.M.W.A. reached before the N.M.U.
and succeeded in establishing an or-
ganization That is in Dawson, where
the mine is owned by the Phelps-
Dodge Corporation. The Dawson
miners struck under the U.M.W.A.
A comparison of the Gallup-Madrid j
.vrragie under the N.M.U. r id Daw- |
son undei the UM W.A. is highlv!

Minimum W ages Become
the Maximum, Admits

William Green
Bv HARRY GANNES

When Roosevelt was cooking the
witches broth known as the N.R.A..
to make the dish more palatable to
the workers he found it necessary to
invite the A. F. of L. cook, Mr. Green.
Green declared the N.R.A. was the
greatest boom ever given to labor.

The N.R.A. was signed by President
Roosevelt on June 15. Seven months
have now' passed. • We get a flash of
Mr. Green talking at a hearing on
the lumber code.

Is this the same Mr. Green? Yes,
it's the same strikebreaker. But he
seems to be talking so differently.
What is he up to?

Just as the Communists forecast,

F, D. ROOSEVELT

the N.R.A. is slashing the living
standards of the workers, reducing
them t o "coolie levels”—("living
standards are being reduced to the
level of Chnnese coolies.” statement
of F. H. Fljozdal. President of the
Brotherhood of Maintenance of Way
Employees, Dec. 23, 1933). The prom-
ises of the N.R.A. were the means of
attempting to keep the workers from
resisting, while the Roosevelt regime,
through its program of inflation and
lowering wage standards, helped the
capitalists increase their profits. The
Communists declared that the N.R.A.
was a step towards fascism, with the
A. F. of L. officialdom acting with
the government to smash strikes and
to destroy the workers’ rights to or-

-1 ganization and struggle.
Growing Discontent

! Mr. Green, with his ear to the
| workers’ ranks, hears the rumblings
of rising strike struggles. The new,
more drastic inflation steps of Roose-
velt digs deeply into the workers’
living standard.

j The workers have noted that the
; N.R.A. broth shrinks the stomach. It

| sounds good in speeches, but when
jit comes to the pay envelopes it bor-
jders on starvation.

The same Mr. Green who helped
l put over the N.R.A.. to serve it more
!faithfully in the present situation of
i the perspective of strike struggles,

!finds It necessary to voice, in his■ particularly slimy way. the tremen-
i dous rising protest coming from tlv»
workers who have been sliced

: quartered by the N.R.A. slave codes.
Mr. Green, to continue his lackey

service for the exploiters, again acts
as the "spokesman of labor,” but this
time a labor which has felt the crush-
ing weight of the N.R.A. codes.

In this manner, Green and the A.
F. of L. bureaucrats groom them-
selves to stem the rifling strike wave,
and if this fails, to head them in

| order to behead them.
"We Are Happy”

| Just before the N.R.A. became law,
on Friday. May 19, 1933. Mi: Green
is called on to express the views of
the A. F. of L. officialdom on the
N.R.A., which is up for considera-
tion. He pays his compliments first
to the gentleman who later is to head
the National Labor Board and to
break the strikes of the Weirton SteeliCo. v:ri;- ih ■ Budd Auto v .

•••

i ' C• - r.r.d Edrfv.uter Ford
weeks, . the Philadelphia Rapid Tax;
Co. strikers, and bests of ethers.

Mr. Green: "First, may I pay a
just compliment to my good friend,
that faithful public servant, Senator
Wagner. I know he must be happy,

U. M. W. A. Leaders of West Evicted Strikers, Enforced Pay Cut
[ interesting. What did the miners in
! Dawson pet, after a strike of a

| month? Precisely nothing! They
I were herded back to work defeated

| They struck for U.M.W.A. recogni-
tion and local demands. Hefferley

i denounced the strike and ordered
them to return. They remained out

| a month and went back defeated.
In Gallup, led by the N. M. U.. at

Southwestern mine, the miners got
14 of 15 demands; in Allison 12 of
15 demands, in Madrid 12 of 15 de- J
mands. in Ganierco. Mutual and
Mentmore mines, 9 of 12 demands I
and amnesty for all strike prisoners, i

New Mexico miners are comparing i
Gallup-Madrid with Dawson and I
more firmly than before know their
choice of the N. M. U. was correct j
end no mistake made.

Will these things be told at India-
napolis? Wc believe not.

U.M.W.A. In Wyoming
Last year the Union Pacific Coal

Co. demanded that the Wyoming
miners accept a 20 per cent wage
cut. Union Pacific is the octupus
of the West and holds the political
and economic life of Wyoming tightly
in its grasp. The government of the
state of Wyoming functions, not in
the interest of the ‘'people." but in
the Interest. of the Union Pacific.'
Naturally, then, the leadership of the
U.M.W.A. in Wyoming would be part
of this machine.

Wyoming is the only Western state
where the U.M.W.A. has maintained j
an organization for a considerable
time The explanation is simply that
the Union Pacific finds the UJM W A. i

7 Months of NRA, With Aid of A F of L
Officials, Finds \\ orkers Are Now'Much
Worse Off TnanThey Ever Were Before’

as his friends all are, because he
apparently sees his hope as prac-
tically realized.”

Everybody is very happy because
coolie standards for the American
workers are being prepared.

Mr. Green warms up and becomes
enthusiastic: “This proposed legis-
lation marks a very definite step for-
ward in industrial stabilization, ra-
tionalization, and economic planning.
...It is. in the judgment of labor,
the most outstanding, advanced, and
forward-looking legislation deagned
to promote economic recovery thus
far proposed.”

In another instance he declared it
was “a new charter for labor.”

On June 15, 1933, Mr. John L.
Lewis declared: "In so far as the
coal industry is concerned, operators
and mine workers alike can hail the
new law (N.R.A.) as an act of eco-
nomic emancipation.”

But just seven months later, on
Jan. 15, 1934, Mr. Green appears be- i
fore a hearing on the lumber code
and declares “that the A. F. of L. !
has voluminous evidence that draw- |
tic reduction has taken place in the
wages cf skilled workers since the i
adoption of the code, and that the;
minimum wages tended to become the
maximum wages paid.”

Communists Warned of N.R.A.
This is precisely what the Com-

munists had warned the workers
about seven months previously, urg-
ing them to organize to struggle
against the lowering of their living :
standards.

The conditions revealed in the lum- I
ber industry under the N.R.A. in the
South were particularly vicious, but
not exceptional. In two mills in |
Gaffney, S. C., Negro workers were I
paid only 15 cents an hour.

In the current issue of the Daily ;
Worker we publish an official order!
signed by General Hugh S. Johnson,
chief N.R.A. administrator, providing!
14 cents an hour for iaundry workers
(mainly Negroes) in the South,

How It Works
In Florida lumber mills we have an

example on a small scale precisely
how the N.R.A. works nationally to
lower the workers’ living standards.
Skilled Negro workers are paid the
minimum code wages. But they are
forced to buy at company stores,
where the prices are raised for both
food and housing in order to slash
the real wages below their former
level.

In some industries, lower paid
workers were given the minimum.
Higher paid workers were reduced to
the minimum. Through inflation
prices were shot upward—and are still
skyrocketing—reducing the standard
of living of the entire working class
to a lower level than at any period
during the present crisis.

It is no longer a question of "chisel-
ing.” The "chiseling” argument was
a shield raised by the A. F. of L. bu-
reaucracy and the swashbuckling ad-
ministrator Johnson to hide what was
a general process. The cry was raised
that a few "unsportsmanlike” bosses
were chiseling on wages. But the fact
was the N.R.A. it3elf was the chisel
by means of which the bosses were
slashing the wages of the entire work-
ing class.

The Daily Worker in articles,
stories and workers’ correspondence
has printed hundreds of instances of
lowered wages.

Worse Off Than Before
Now we have the bald admission

from the American Federation of La-
bor bureaucracy itself that the em-
ployed workers are worse off now
than they were before the N.R.A, was
passed.

In the January issue of the Ameri-
can Federationist, official organ of
the A. F. of L., we read the following
statement on "wages and prices.”

“Since the bank crisis, the aver-
age worker's weekly income has
risen 7.4 per cent (to October), but
prices the worker has to pay for his
living expenses have risen much
more than this. Food prices are up
18 per cent (to November 21), prices
of clothing and furnishings are up
26.3 per cent (to November).

“Thus the worker who had a job
right along is worse off than he
was when the year began. His pay
envelope may be larger but it buys
less. Ills ‘real’ wage is smaller.”
“The worlte” is worse off." But tk:

doesn't tell the who’s story. The
i majority oi workers finds that this
pay envelope is not larger, as Mr.
Green now admits the minimum :s
rapidly becoming the maximum. And
the rise in prices is much greater.

To sustain the worker’s faith in the

Negro Workers Paid As
Low As 14 Cents An

Hour in the South
N.R.A., after this blow at a very vital
spot, the Federationist says that
"many have gone back to work, how-
ever, and total payrolls or buying
power of all workers has increased.”

The N.R.A. codes were first applied
to the cotton textile industry, and
therefore New England would show
the results of the N.R.A. more dras-
tically than any other section of the
country.

The National Industrial Conference
Board after surveying 350 represen-
tative firms under the N.R.A., regard-
ing employment declared:

"The total man-hours resulting
fro mthe combination of decreased
hours and increased employment
changed bnt little, and in some in-

\w
wlLliaMvßld!

<lu-.tries decreased. So far as these
total man-hours arc indicative of
the volume of work performed,
there was iittlc change when Octo-
ber is compared with June.”
in short, the number of unemploy-

ed remained stationary throughoul
the period of the N.R.A. from June
to October, while those employed were
having their living standards reduced

"Regarding industry as a whole.'
says the National Industrial Confer-
ence Board, "the belief is wldespreac
that many small manufacturers mutt
go to the wall, partly through ab-
sorption in larger concerns.”

The central point made by th*
Communists—that the N.R.A. is a
weapon for the further centralization
and monopoly of capital—is here
shown to be accurate beyond the
shadow of a doubt.

• • •

In future articles the strikebreak-
ing roie of the A. F. of L. and So-
cialist leaders will be dealt with.

N. ¥. Trade Unions
Plan Drive To Stop
Injunction Menace
Issue ( onfereuee Call

for February 10 at
Irving Plaza Hall

NEW YORK.---A call to rally tin
fighting strength of all trade unions
and sympathetic labor organize, om
to end the epidemic of injunctions
striking at the fundamental rights of
the trade unions has just been is-
sued by the New York United Shoe
and Leather Workers’ Union.

The call appeals to all local unions
and shops of the A. F. of L., Trade
Union Unity League, independent
unions and sympathetic organiza-
tions to send delegates to an anti-
injunction conference to be held on
Saturday, Feb. 10, at 1 p. m., at
Irving Plaza Hall, Irving Plaza and
15th St. The conference call Is en-
dorsed by A. Severino, president of
Local 37. of the Bricklayers Union
(A. F. of L.), Sam Friedman, secre-
tary of Local 2090. of the Carpenters’
Brotherhood (A. F. of L.) and by
Roger Baldwin cf the American Civil
Libert' "s. Union.

Slice Union Hit Hardest
Tic United Shoe and Leather

Workers' Union, which lias initiated
the anti-injunction movement, is
among the unions hardest hit by this
strike-tweaking weapon of the bosses.
A total of 60 drastic injunctions,
denying the workers all rights, have
been issued against the shoe union
since the outbreak of it* general
strike last fall climaxed bv a suit
oi damages for $600,000 against the
union which parallels that of the
Danbury Hatters Case.

Since the injunctions have been is-
sued against the shoe union, a
similar damage suit has been orderedagainst the Metal Workers' Union.
and scores of other unions affiliated
with the T. U. U. L. and A. F. of L.
have been faced with attack by this
legal weapon of the bosses, aimed to
destroy all rights of the workers and
prevent militant struggles for im-
prov'd condition:.

The conference committee head-quarts: i; located at 77 Fifth Avi

4 Cal. Milk Strike
Pickets Convicted,
Eighteen Released
LOS ANGELES. Cal.. Jan 23.

Four of the 22 milk strike pickets
who were on trial for picketing the
Adohr Dairy' were found guilty ofone count each: the others were
found not guilty on all counts.
Fisher, Mr veur and Rauch were sen-
tenced to trn days each; Sims, who
W3.5 accus. d cf kicking a cop who
was airccting a striker, was given 30
day?-

Alvina Keeler, who defended her-
self, and Attorney Frankel showed
the anti-working-class nature of the
onti-plckcting law, and the fact that
the 22 were not arrested because of
am- crime, but in order to break the
m!’k strike.

Minimum TK ages Become
the Maximum, Admits

illiarn Green
serviceable to the U. P.. and the U.

| M. W. A. officials loyal lackeys of
Eugene McAtillffe. •liberal" U. P
president.

Tlve question of the 29 per cent
; cut was put to a referendum vote,

as per the constitution of the union.
; The proposal (the question being
voted was a new scale with a 20 per

I cent cut) was defeated by a huge
i majority, even though the U. P.
j waged an intensive campaign of
blackjacking the miners, threats, in-

; timidation about shutting down, etc.
When the scale was voted down,

' properly the next thing was to re-
open negotiations and draft a new
one. Bu. the U.M.W.A. leaders did
nothing of the sort. They simply
told the Wyoming miners; We have
signed the new scale. Go to work.
If you do not, you will be expelled
from the union, which means no job
anywhere in Wyoming ias the U. P.
is state boss).

Referendum or not. majority vote
cr not. the miners had to accent End
trek back to the mines defeated by
their own leaders. J.fcAuliffe's lack-
eys carried out his orders.

Is it any wonder, then, that the
Wyoming miners are organizing

! opposition groups in the U.M.W.A. to
ret rid of such leadership as Morgen,
Lambert. Rndilj, etc.?

i (To IV ContiniK-d)
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MKBS jnm MAU-lf
St. Paul, Minn.

Dear Comrades;
May I compliment you on the

clean-cut make-up which you men-
tioned In your anniversary issue. For
long, your front page make-up was
blatant and "scare-heady.” The bet-
ter typography now Introduced; the
cutting out of those heavy boxes;
the discarding of the old "Daily
Worker" head, smudged, inky and in-
volved, and replacement with the
dignified and vpographically good-
looking Daily Worker head now used
—all have the psychological effect of
creating an authoritative atmosphere
in place of the atmosphere the paper
once had.

I am greatly pleased, too, over the
recent transition of the paper from
the rather ineffectual raving in a
jargon all its own, which it once in-
dulged in. to the calm, clear state-
ments. It heartens me for two
reasons. It shows that the Party is
gaining a growing sense of the im-
pregnability of its position. The
present tone of the organ is much
more effective in getting the prole-
tariat to rally round us.

The Lenin Corner, too, is a note-
worthy recent addition; feeding in
small doses, so it can be mulled over
and thought out and remembered, is
certainly the way to make good Bol-
sheviks. The same goes for tactics,
as presented daily in Party Life

Yours for the continued and ever
greater efficiency of the Daily
Worker. F. E. P.

THE APPEAL FROM CHINA
Cleveland, Ohio.

Dear Editor;
You ask us to write our opinions of

the Anniversary Number. I can only
speak of it in superlatives. I just
finished it and here it is Thursday
already.

There is one spot that caused me
to grieve. That spot is the appeal
in the greeting of the Communist
Party of China. You know that next
to the great "sun,” the U. S. S. R.,
which spreads such a vast warm
glow of hope in the breasts of all
workers, there is the only other So-
vietized district in the whole world,
and it, too, casts rays of hope to
workers of the world. Why are we
so negligent in defending it?

The Communist Party of China,
in its greeting, asks us "to stop the
flow of Wall Street money to Nan-
king." They ask us "to halt the
munitions that leave American ]x>rts
to be used to murder Chinese toilers,
to recall American armed forces from
Chinese soil and waters, where they
massacre men. women and children,
whose only offense is that they de-
mand liberty and rice.”

It grieves me to think that we
fail so miserably to protect our sec-
ond ray of hope, the Soviet Districts
of China.

A more concerted effort must be
made! We must answer that urgent
appeal.

Comradely.
WILLIAM E. LEE.

AN IMPORTANT SHORTCOMING
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Comrade Editor:
Splendid though the 10th Anniver-

sary edition is, there is one peculiar
shortcoming

Isn’t it ratner sad that our of 28
pages, not one single item—much less
an article—could be found pertaining
to the youth or the Young Commu-
nist League? Perhaps the comrades
in charge of the "Daily" considered
the Jim Martin strip sufficient? What
happened to the National Executive
Committee of the Y.C.L. Was that
august body too busy to send in a
greeting, or was it eliminated (I mean
the greeting?)

I look at this shortcoming, not in
the light of the 10th Anniversary
edition alone, but as a quite natural

outcome of the Party’s shameful at-
titude towards the Y.CL.

When I brought the above to the
attention of a few Y.Ci.’ers, they
agreed with me and said: "What else
can you expect?” When called to
the attention of a few Party mem-
bers, they said: “You have the Young
Worker,”

Letters from Readers
On Anniversary Edition

If I remember correctly, as far back .
as 1928, the E.C.C.I. passed a decision j
that the C. P. papers have a youth j
page at least once a week.

Would the following sort of articles
be out of place; 1. Greetings from
the N.E.C. of th eY.C.L.; 2. Role of
Youth Press lYoung Worker); 3. War
and Fascsim and Youth; 4. Role of
Y.C.L., and any number of topics.

To leave the young workers and
stuednts alone, is to create a source
of recruitment for a vast army of
fascism, which in turn will be used
against the militant workers and
farmers movement.

I end by asking: “Will the May Ist
edition contain any reference to the
youth, or have I simply wasted energy
and time by writing this open cri-
ticism?

—Sid Roland.

MANY GOOD SUGGESTIONS
Salem, Mass.

Dear Editor:
One of the many questions that

the workers ask is: “How would you
Communists run the country if you
seized power”? Why not run articles
to that effect? I believe “Towards
Soviet America,” by Foster, taken by
chapters, would help. Many workers
ask what would happen to local
plants, etc. Then many workers say,
"You Communists are against every-
body; how would you rule?”

The reports from the Soviet Union
are fair, but not clear enough for
the new reader. Why not translate
the Russian terms into English? For
instance, kolhoz, hectare, etc., spoil
the class picture one may have of
a farm in Russia. The American
equivalent would be sufficients’

At times the reports are roundabout
in regard to wages. Why not just
say, the miner earns $65 plus privi-
leges. etc.

More realistic reports on how life
goes on in Russia is a need in the
D. W. There are several books on
this topic that could be used to good
purpose.

Stories like the S.S. Utah, that tell
of the adveiltures while fighting capi-
talism are needed. Workers like fic-
tion and many made favorable com-
ments on several stories in the
"Daily.” • i

Here is a challenge to cities of
10,000 population. We order 200
copies of the Tenth Anniversary of
the "Daily.”

SALEM UNIT.

A FIGHTER FOR THE MASSES
NEW YORK.—As a reader of your

splendid, fearless and socially con-
scious paper, the Daily Worker, I
have been very happy to note the
vigorous, enthusiastic and bold man-
ner in which the Daily Worker threw
itself into the fight for the better-
ment of conditions of the long-suf-
fering masses, and I have come to
conclude that before long millions
like myself will learn to realize that
the Daily Worker, as the mouthpiece
of the masses, is entitled to the
wholehearted support of every man
and woman hoping and striving for
the dawn of a better day to come.

Therefore, deeply impressed with
the role the Daily Worker is des-
tined to play for the liberation of the
masses, and appreciative of the fact
that its services in the interest of
humanity cannt be dispensed with
without incurring unendurable loss, I
send my mite to the cause so well
and so faithfully represented by the
Daily Worker, and urge every class-
conscious man and woman to support
the Daily Worker to the fullest
extent. E. J. S.

flic Honie^
i I got one of : to neat a cold

, I bathroom and fcr use at red affairs
; where there will be no other stove

j available. The pan x must be filled
j with sand or water to keep the oil
I cool. Oil is poured in at z. Not recom-
mended for households where there

j are children.
j Fig. E shows a baking pan for use

: on top of any stove: it should work
well with the oil stove shown. Made

i of tin, it is obtainable in the dime
store for 20c; has also a small pan
not shown. Bakes potatoes beauti-

j

is
fully. (Turn them over once while
baking.) Any ingenious fellow could
improvise one out of a discarded cake
tin, an ordinary roun dcook-pan, and
some wire. (Punch holes in cake tin
with a nail.) I wish I could tell how
to improvise the potatoes too.

Fine aluminum bakers like this sell
in the other stores at about $2.

Fig. F shows an asbestos pad gen-
erally useful to put under pots of
food over fire, to keep hot and pre-
vent burning (Ten cents in dime
store.)

A small electric grill, obtainable as
low as as fifty cents, could possibly
be used In conjunction with a fire-
less cooker, but would not be eco-
nomical otherwise, as these grills
bum about 500 or 600 watts.

FIRELESS COCKER V

ri rescue our discussion of
fireless cookery and kin-

dred subjects! In the accom-
panying sketch, fig. A shows
ibe cooker Comrade Erling O. donat-
ed. It Vi of metal, lined with alum-
inum and finished outside with dark
green paint. In the lid is a safety
valve for steam. It contained two
soapstones (bound with metal) and
a wire hook for lifting them (illus-
trated); also a wire rack, not shown,
and an aluminum plate with dents.

Those who abandoned the cooker
took along the original cooking ves-
sels, which I replaced with a large
granite-ware pitcher with a flat lid,
and two flat refrigerator pans; a large
one for escalloped potatoes, macaroni,
etc., and a small one for baked ap-
ples. etc.

Pig. B shows arrangement inside
the cooking compartment. One or
no soapstones could be used if they
are unobtainable. (I cannot find any
in the hardware store here.) The
pitcher is good for whole wheat;
barley soup, and so on. For a family,
a larger pot would be needed.

The wire trivet shown (from the
dime store) goes in very bottom of
oooker. It is also useful for cooking
ovr flame—put inside the pan under
meat, etc., It prevents burning.

In the case of a man who makes a
cooker without the help of women
lie might find it easier to make a
lid as shown in fig. C, stuff it well
with the shredded paper, and tack
heavy cloth or oilcloth across It.
Then if the top of can in cooker be
brought up flush with top edge of
bor, the cushion described by Com-
lade Irene would be unnecessary.
It occurs to me that perhaps some

of our readers, hearing of a “fireless
cooker” for the first time, had the
idea that no other stove was neces-
sary. (I know I once had.) Therefore
I am illustrating also a small oil
stove (Fig. D) obtainable on Second
Avenue at $1.50, which is the smallest
and cheapest cooking contrivance I
have yet found. It stands barely over
ten inches in height, has two large
wicks, and burns coal-oil (ten cents
* gallon)

How NRA and AFL
Try to Enslave
I. Miller Workers

(By a Shoe Worker Correspondent)
LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y.—The

workers of the I. Miller shop were
supposed to have a vote on Jan. 2,
1934, on which union they choose. I.
Miller and his stool pigeons found
out that the workers’ sentiment is to
vote for the UnltM Shoe and Leather
Union. The date for voting was put
off to Feb. 2, so as to give the bosses
more time to discourage the workers
about the United Shoe and Leather
Union, which is the rank and file
union, and force them to vote for the
Boot and Shoe (scab) Union.

I. idler and his stool pigeons do
everything to force the workers to
join with the Boot and Shoe (scab)
Union. The chairman of each depart-
ment called a meeting and told the
workers that I. Miller decided to stop
reinstating the workers that were
left out. From now on the workers
have to pay dues to the Boot and
Shoe (scab) Union if they want to
have their jobs.

Some of the discriminated workers
applied for their jobs. They were told
that they might as well be told the
truth, that they will not get their
jobs back. The workers’ reply was
that the decision of the National La-
bor Board was to call off the strike
and I. Miller was to reinstate all the
workers without discrimination, there-
fore, we are entitled to our jobs

back. The superintendent got excited
and told them that they will not get
their jobs, they might as well save
the 10 cent carfare by not calling for
the job.

I, as a member of I. Miller shop,
advise the workers to demand a vote
on Feb. 2, 1934, without fail. The vote
should not be held in the factory.

Meet Saturday to
Plan Fight Against
Weidmann Layoffs
(By a Textile Worker Correspondent)

PATERSON. N. Weide-
mann A. F. of L. chairman Joe Liss,
"the Rat,” is also known as Joseph
Lesowski. 59 Bleeker St., Paterson,
N. J.

The Weidemann workers were get-
ting laid off from Jan. 11 to Jan. 17.
The workers who have not been laid
off are working 8 hours a day. The
bosses are doing this to divide the
workers so they can cut down wages
to 45 cents an hour. The workeTs
will have to stick together to stop
the bosses from giving the wage cut.

The National Textile Workers Union
called a meeting for the Weidemann
workers to see what could be done
about this. In this meeting the work-
ers elected a committee of 14 N.T.
W.U. members to go to the meeting
that is called by the A. F. of L. for
Saturday, Jan. 20, for the Weidemann
workers, to get the workers to elect a
committee of both unions to go to
the bosses, so they can get their jobs
back.

Also in this N.T.W.U. meeting there
was a report given by Lodi dye work-
ers where they are all in the N.T.W.U.
These workers told the Weidemann
workers why no workers were laid
off at the Lodi dye shop. But some of
the steady pay bosses were laid off.
The A. F. of L. leaders cannot fool
around with the workers, and the
bosses know the workers will not
stand for it. That is because the
workers all stick together in the
working man’s union, the N.T.W.U.

! Single Men Victims of
Preaching Slave Driver

(By Alt Unemployed Worker
Correspondent)

SOUTH BEND, Ind.—A hard life
for the single men In the bread line.
The slop house is controlled by Ray
Bird, a preacher and director of City
Rescue Mission. The workers are
treated rough; the manager in the
slop house is like one of those that
keeps convicts. Everyone in the slop
house must work before meals, or
after from 10 minutes to four hours,
according to his "duty.”

But some go to Mr. Bird’s
Sunday School, some don’t work, and
they have a better chance to obtain
clothing or other help. Those who
do not go to pray and listen to all
kinds of religious baloney of Mr. Ray
Bird are systematically discriminated
against.

Workers have been forced to work
one day each week on the city gar-
den last summer and fall; those who
refuse are checked off the bread line.
Workers are used for hospital blood
transfusion.

The keeper. Bird’s agent in the
slop house, formerly in a perfume
factory, treats workers rough for
small things. He punishes them,
takes meals away and when one
failed to come to work, he was
checked off for a week. The food
has been collected, left over, and
cheap, and sometimes rotten. It is
hard to get a piece of clothing.

Graft and discrimination is prac-
ticed against foreign born workers;
they always have the worst. Scrub-
bing floors and other duties.

Last summer they picked up a dofen
foreign bom workers to work for Mr.
Ray Bird in City Rescue Mission
property park, making new roads for
50 cents for 8 hours, and they fed
them in the slop house. They gave
strict orders that anyone who refused
to work one day for his meals, a
week will be checked off. The work-
ers who gave money for community
chest in the Studebaker, Bendix, and
Oliver, by this will see how single
men are treated and starved by Mr.
Ray Bird and his gang.

We readers of the Dally Worker
pledge to spread and read our col-
lective organ, the Dally Worker, In
spite of all obstacles.

(By a Needle Worker Correspondent)
NEW YORK—Several weeks ago

the workers of the International
tailoring Co., went out on strike
against the unbearable conditions.
After being out on strike for more
than a day, we won our demands.

One of our demands was to abolish
the check-up system. The two union
officials that took control of the meet-
ing have tried in every possible way
to talk us out of the above demand.
Why. brothers and sisters, were they
so afraid of this demand?

Our corrupt union officials know
very well that we workers of the In-
ternational Tailoring Co. are the
most undeipaid workers in the trade
They know that we are unable to pay
dues even if' we wanted to. On the
wages we are getting we are unable
to buy food and milk for our chil-
dren, let alone rent and clothing. But
crocked leaders know that it is much
easier to have the boss deduct the
dues from our pays than it is to col-
lect it from us. They know that first
we would buy milk and food for our
children.

Promise Protection
The boss is very willing to do this

favor for the union, because the
Amalgamated Union and the Inter-
national Tailoring Co. are working
together hand in hand. Mr. Hillman,
our corrupt president, and Mr. Hol-
lander, our union manager, have
promised our boss Mr. Rice that they
will protect them. Protect them
against what? Fellow workers!
Against us, and what’s more, they
did protect the boss. Whenever we
came to the union with some com-

Providence Mill
Rotates Layoffs

to Fight Strike
(Bt a Textile Worker Correspondent)

PROVIDENCE, R. I.—A few weeks
ago the entire second shift was laid
off in the Wanskuck Co., which in-
cludes the Geneva, Steere, and Wan-
skuck mills. A week later, 12 girls
and 3 men from the winding and
twisting departments in the Steere
mill were called back to work and
were cheered up by the foreman that
a new order had Just come in. The
workers thought that prosperity
popped around the corner once more.

The workers on the first shift work-
ed 8 hours a day with an hour for
lunch. In the winding department
the girls on winding doff their frames
three times a day. They are exploited
to the limit. These workers called
back to work on the second shift were
speeded up to doff their frames four
times a night, one doff more than the
first shift in the same amount of
hours, working straight through with-
out any time for lunch.

Tending to 50 spools (one whole
side of a frame) was about twice as
much work as the girls could take
care of. Many nights the girls didn’t
have time to eat their lunch and
would eat it on their way home from
work. Calling these workers back was
a little exploiting scheme figured out
by the bosses to avoid a strike.

The departments that send their
work to the winding department
worked faster and the work was piled
up for the winding department. Thus
it was impossible to speed-up the
winders on the first shift without
having a strike. The next best thing
the bosses could do was to call back
the workers of the second shift.

As these workers needed money
very badly, they could be better ex-
ploited and at the same time it les-
sened the possibility of a strike. The
workers on the second shift were be-
coming very indignant. After work-
ing two weeks and three nights, the
work was all caught up with the
other departments. Hence, they were
laid off until further notice, before
they were able to organize and strike.

Jesse H. Metcalf, the U.S. Senator
from R. 1., and his family, the own-
ers of the Wanhskuck Co., with the
help of the N.R.A., still have the ma-
jority of the workers on the first
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Clothing Worker Calls On Int’l Tailoring
Co. Workers to Resist ACW Dues, Check-Off

Union Officials and Boss Connive to Cheat the
Workers Out of Demand Won by Strike

plaint they told us, "Nothing can be
be done,” and nothing was done.

We have shown our misleaders of
the Amalgamated that something can
be done. We refused to work! The
boss then realized that the work
cannot be done without us. Mr. Hill-
man, Mr. Hollander and all the rest
of the union officials cannot make
coats, pants, and vests. We won our
demands by striking.

Mr. Hollander went to see his “pal,”
Mr. Rice, and asked him to enforce
the check-up system again, this time
to deduct $3 from our pay. Two out
of three dollars goes for the tax that
they are forcing us to pay. This tax
is the most crooked deal they have
ever attempted to put over on us.
Brothers and sisters, let us unite with
the rest of the members of the Amal-
gamated and refuse to pay that tax
of sl2.

The Amalgamated is collecting be-
tween $500,000 and $600,000 a year
from our pockets on the so-called
"unemployment fund.” What do they
do with it?

The boss called the chairman to
his office last week. The boss told
him that he must take off $3 from
the pay. The chairman told him that
we will refuse to take pay. It is not
enough to refuse pay. We have a
more effective method.

The officials promised the boss that
we are not going to strike but they
also promised no check-up system.
Workers! we must stand for our
rights. The first shop that finds a
shortage in pay goes down, let all
the rest of the shops know about it.
We will follow you.

ILGWL Grabs $34
from Worker for

S3O a Week Job
(By a Needle Worker Correspondent)

NEW YORK.—A garment sample
maker unemployed a long time
finally secured a job early in Decem-
ber. She secured a working card.
Then she paid $25 for a union book
and dues for December, with assess-
ments of $2.10, making a total of
$27.10, to the International Ladies’
Garment Workers' Union.

Last week she went to union head-

quarters of the I. L. G. W. U. topay dues for January, and was in-
formed that new books are issued
twice a year, in January and July,
and each new book carried an assess-
ment of $5. She would be compelled
to turn in her book costing $23 and
get a new one.

With January dues $2.10, the total ;
cost from December to January to
hold a $3-a-week job would be $34.20.

Where does this worker’s hard-
earned money go?

Who gets it?
Who is accountable?
This is the same gang of thugs

who recently held a "victory” meet-
ing at Madison Square Garden. Sur-
rounded by flowers, Thomas and
Whalen and Dubinsky belched their
approval of the blue quack and the
victory of the garment workers.

What can be done about it? If
they think that they can strong-arm
into submissiveness the garment
workers with this type of transparent
banditry—well, it’s too bad for them.

M. G.

shift working three days a week and
the night help done away with in the
three mills.
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Milgrim Workers
Earn 40 p.c.Less
Under NRA System
IBy a Needle Worker Correspondent)

NEW YORK.—The firm of Milgrim
Brothers, in a statement to the press,
boasted that thanks to the N.R.A.,
their business of custom tailoring In-
creased 20 per cent. What did the
workers of this firm gain under the
N.R.A.? What is the union doing
to safeguard the conditions of the
workers?

Prior to the N.R.A., only one de-
partment was organized by Local 38
of the International Ladies Garment
Workers Union, under the week-work
system. The firm, naturally, shipped
most of the work to the unorganized
department and also sent out work
to contractors. The workers of the
organized departments kept on com-
plaining to the union officials about
their plight and forced the officials
into "action.”

At this rate, the International sent
in a special supervisor In Local 38.
This supervisor said that the reason
the firm does not supply the or-
ganized department with work is that
these workers don’t produce enough.
He therefore came to an understand-
ing with the firm and sent in the
business agent from the local, a Mr.
Wishneff, as a production man. Soon
this Mr. Wishneff became a con-
tractor of this firm.
Two Departments Still Unorganized

After this fiasco, and in order to
eradicate the bad impression of the
“Milgrim job,” and under the further
pressure of the workers, the same
supervisor began to talk organization.
It is no accident that while our offi-
cials talked "organization,” Local 22
suddenly, on the eve of the general
strike of Local 38, organized another
department with the piece-work sys-
tem. Both locals, with the knowledge
of the International, left two other
departments unorganized.

Here are organized workers, of two
departments of one firm, working un-
der two different systems, forced to
compete with each other and facing
the competition of two unorganized
departments of the same firm. The
unorganized workers are forced to
work long hours and for lower wages
in spite of the N.R.A. That is how
the International is safeguarding the
conditions of the workers.

Because the officials of both locals
are not interested in organizing the
two departments, the workers of Mil-
grim Brothers have a right to think
that these officials, together with the
International, have an understand-
ing with the firm of Milgrim, a sort
of rake-off.

In addition to shipping the work
to the unorganized departments, the
firm sends out work to union con-
tractors. The result is that the or-
ganized workers are actually starving,
and since the N.R.A., these workers
earned about 40 per cent less than
before.

These workers keep on complaining
to their locals and to both joint
boards and to Dubinsky. The officials
were forced to investigate. A number
of union contractors were found. The
firm admitted that they send out
werk. simply stating that it is cheap-
er to send out work than to give it
to the inside organized workers.

Fought in Rosses’
Wars, Now Forced

Into Filthy Shack
(By An Unemployed Textile Worker)

PATERSON, N. J.—ln January I
will bo 50 years old. I fought in the
Russo-Japanese war and my two
brothers fought in the U. S. army
in France. One brother was killed
fighting for "democracy,” and the
ocher, finding no work, rejoined thearmy.

Until about three years ago I
worked in Weidemann’s plant of the
United Piece Dye Works and other
dye plants. While working there I
fell sick on the job and wras taken
to the hospital, where I remained 11
days. The cause was that I did not
eat enough to keep me going on the
job.

Several months later I was hired
at the Hawthorne plant of the same
company. But I was only there about
six months. The bosses probably
found it not so profitable to keepme working there, as they had
already used up my youth and
strength.

Now I live in a small, lealcy shack,
improvised out of old pieces of tin,
wood and cardboard and chance
pieces of glass for windows. Built
over an old dumping ground, on both
sides of a brook, these shacks, many
of them without floors, the damp
and filth fill the air. In spite of
all this, however, you find the shacks
surprisingly clean and well kept.

On approaching this “Roosevelt-
ville” you will find the men hustling
around, picking up scraps of tin.
metal, cardboard, etc., for a truck
that comes around now and then.
This is how they make a few cents■ in order to buy such articles as sugar,
coffee, etc., for breakfast and Sun-
days, as their tickets to the poor-
house do not allow for more than
two meals a day, and none on Sun-
day.

The emergency relief refuses to
give these men food orders as they
say they have no home. On the
other hand, a home Is not given
these men. They are told to go to
the poorhouse, but, I say. It’s better
to sleep in this shack than In that
filthy prison. Such things as kero-
sene and coal are also not provided
and the men must drag this scrap
heap in order that they shall not
freeze.

We publish letters from textile,
J ne'dle, shoe and leather workers

! every' Wednesday. Workers in those
industries are urged to write us of

| their conditions of work, and of
j their '•tTrrles to -rr-en'sr. Get the

letters to us by Saturday of each
‘ week.

PARTY LIFE

"They Wanted to Know How
The rDaily ’ Was Different 99

ISash Workers in Kenosha Buy Anniversary
Edition; Sloppytyork in Brooklyn

Today’s letters deal with the sale
and distribution of the Daily-
Worker. We have picked these
two letters—one from Kenosha,
Wisconsin, where a strike was re-
cently conducted in the Nash auto-
mobile factory, and the other from
Brooklyn, N. Y., where our com-
rades are endeavoring to establish
a shop nucleus—because they offer
a striking contrast between effec-
tive and careless work, in relation
to the Daily Worker, and in con-
nection with shop activity.

• * * mun

How 500 Dajly Workers Were
Distributed in Kenosha

111 reply to your request for experi-
ences In selling the Tenth Anniver-
sary Edition of the Daily Worker, I
am outlining the methods used and
results achieved here in Kenosha.

First, we received 560 copies of the
edition. Sixty of these were our
regular Saturday order.

One hundred and seventy-five out
of the 560 were sold by a thorough
canvass of a given territory. I myself
sold over 100 in this fashion, and
had the following experience; In air
area covering about 16 city blocks,
not very densely populated, and ori
both sides of the street, I sold over
50 copies. This was at about the
rate of one out of every four. In
no case was an attempt made to run.
me off the premises, or even any
sign of anger at the sight of the
"Daily.” In many places, I was told;
"No, we already have the Sunday
paper.” But in 50 per cent of these
cases, after explaining that the
“Daily” was entirely different from
the capitalist press, did not carry a
duplication of the news in the boss i
sheets, and had many letters from
workers in various industries, descri-.
bing their conditions of work, as well
as feature articles, cartoons, etc., I
was able to make a sale.

I always had my finger on a page
in the supplement containing an at-
tractive cartoon, such as the repro-
duction of Minor’s "Three Bankers
Go to Berlin,” and would open to
this page after showing the front of
the paper. One weakness was that
due to the large number I had to:
sell I was unable to talk very lopg
with those workers buying the paper.
A smaller number, a more thorough
acquaintance established, is the bet-
ter policy in the long run, I am-
convinced.

One fundamental rule to be always-
observed Is: Never be discouraged be-
cause you don’t succeed in selling,
and never be anything but cheerful
in approaching workers. One must
be patient when they express haras V
ful ideas, capitalist notions, etc., and ,
not show any exasperation, but very
calmly reason things out. These are
elementary rules. But many com-
rades who perhaps once knew them
have long since forgotten, and lose
their patience and their temper when |
workers do not agree with them.

One hundred and twenty-five out,
of the 560 were sold to people sym- |
pathetic to the Party. That Is, the i
comrades would take 15 or 20 and
go and sell them to people they :
already knew would buy. This is a
very bad way of doing tilings, since i
it limits us to contacts already estab-
lished and does not broaden out our
influence. In some cases these were
taken for shopmates, and this is j
entirely different, since it represents,
one of the means of shop concen- j
tration.

Nash Workers Eager for “Daily"
The other 260 were given out at

the Nash factory gates and were
fairly grabbed out of our hands by
the men. It is very- difficult, at the
present time, to sell “Dallies” at the
factory gates. There are two main
reasons for this: One is the fact that
most workers don’t carry any change
with them to work. (This Is true in
Kenosha where most of them return
home for lunch and drive their own
cars or walk to work.)

The second reason Is that there
Is still a fear of exposing themselves
before the boss, especially since the-
A. F. of L. sold out the recent strike

|BjgfiK*| CHIB

here, leaving the men entirely at the
mercies of the company. But that
the hunger for our literature Is there,
is shown by the fact that when it is
given out, and everyone is taking a
copy, the workers grab for them like
hot cakes:

Through-- the canvass we succeeded
in getting several contacts who want
the “Daily” regularly. Some every
day and some on Sundays only. One
little hint for those comrades in the
Middle-West who get the “Dally” a
day late. If you do not already do
so, arrange to receive it “open mail!”
This makes it possible for you to
receive the Saturday edition on Sun-
day morning, instead of having to
wait until Monday for the mailman
to bring it around. And, without
question of doubt, Sunday morning
is the best time in the whole week
to sell the “Daily.’’

In conclusion, we should have
more special editions of the “Daily,”
'more real mass distribution, and, in-
stead of only 10 organizers in a city,
we will have 100 or 150.

Comradely yours,
D. G. J..

Sec. Oor., Sec. 5, Dlst. 18.
* * *

Neglect of Daily Worker Distribu-
tion Hinders Shop Work

A certain Party shop nucleus in.
Brooklyn was recently working to
win over a big shop for a local union
which is led by the rank and file,
although an A. F. of L. local. For
tactical reasons it was agreed that
another section (the number of which
is withheld for tactical reasons of
our precarious relation with the new
shop) should distribute the Party
press at this shop in order to bring
forward the Party face in that form,
as the leading comrades could not
do so openly.

There was no doubt that the Party
press would have a good effect. The
comrade 4n charge had prospects for
the Party in view. It was necessary
to distribute the Daily Worker. The
nucleus paid for it and it was under-
stood that the other section would
call for it.

However, it was a full week before
the section in whose territory the
shop is located took the "Dailies” and
another half week before they were
finally distributed at the shop. The
excuse given for the delay In taking
and distributing the “Dailies” was
'that the holidays were in the way.
' Certainly this was no Communist
reason for such neglect, particularly
where the work involved was of no
great dimensions and didn’t require
the cancellation of other work.

The distribution, too, was not done
well. use the comrades did not
announce to the workers that an
article on their shop would be found
in the paper. Because of this, many
threw away the paper and very few
actually read the article.

Such methods of work will cer-
tainly not impress the sympathetic
workers in the shop favorably. And
within a week we will be able to
organize a shop nucleus there, If we
earn- on effective work. V. R.

Have your friends, fellow-work-
ers subscribe to the Daily Worker.
Trial subscription for one month
daily, or for four months of the
Saturday 1 edition, only 50 cents.
This offer expires May 1.

JOIN THE
Communist Party
35 E. 12th STREET, N. Y. C.

Please send me more informa-
tion on the Communist Party.

Vame

Street • •

City

g%J&tfiftg&t
stuivileA.:

By PAUL LUTTINGER, M.D.

Medical Students Here and In Soviet
Russia

We have received a score of news-
paper clippings from correspondents,
referring to a speech made by Dean
Frederick B. Robinson before the
Biology Club of the College of the
City of New York, asking us to com-
ment.

Our readers have surely heard of
the notorious educator whose name
will go down in academic history as
“Fred the Umbrella-Wielder.” Having
failed to contribute anything to edu-
cational research, Dr. Robinson had
finally crashed into publicity by try-
ing to disperse an anti-war demon-
stration of the student body of the;
C.C.N.Y. with an umbrella instead .of
logical arguments. The notoriety
which this futile attempt had brought
him, seems to have whetted the pro-
fessor’s appetite for the limelight and
the Lord opened the mouth of Ba-
laam’s ass. And as often happens in
the braying of jackasses who become
intoxicated with their own hee-haw#*
this old lackey of the capitalist
scheme forgot himself and let the cat
out of the bag.

The object of the “dear” teacher’s
solicitude this time was to prevent KiS"
“dear” students from entering the,
profession of medicine. Having failed
to close the doors of the medical col-
leges to the children of the workjyg
class by continuously raising the ctt-~
trance requirements in the form of

increasing scholastic standards and
prohibitive tuition fees, there is now
a concerted campaign on foot to ex-
clude medical candidates of prole-
tarian origin on other grounds. It
seems that the students of the C.C.
N. Y. lack “personality” and "social
prestige.”

The medical colleges, it appears,
“look to see who would be the most
gracious practitioner of medicine.
They look for affability and appear-
ance.” Some of the two hundred C.C,
N.Y. students who signified their in-
tention of studying medicine may
have been taken in by the honeyed
concern for their future which their
old dean seemed to display in warn-
ing them against entering an “over-
crowded” profession, but most of them
realize the sinister purpose behind
this hypocritical whining and bleat-
ing. It means that students of the
C.C.N.Y., ihe great majority of whom
are children of poor parents, are “not
wanted” IB’the medical colleges. The
lack of “personality," and "social
a>-cstige,” “grace" and “affability”
translated, -fneans that these sons of
proletarians, th? sons of poor Jews,
Negroes and other ‘ foreigners,” are

. not wanted because the capitalists of
this country desire to reserve the pro-
fession for their own class. In otherISvbrds, that the reel lack is lack of
hioney. easily identified by the iac»
JiC a piece of foreskin or too mucl
•pigment in the skin.

(To be continued)
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CHANGE
THE

WORLD!
For Rights of Political Prisoners

i«tw

rE National Committee for the Defense of Political Prisoners, 156 fifth
Ave., New York, has recently begun a campaign for the recognition

of the status o< political and labor prisoners as such.
Even in the worst days of the Czar, the revolutionists managed to

force the authorities to grant them' this status. This meant that many
of them were able to get the books aftd reading matter they wanted, could
write letters, and have their friends outside bring them food.

It is a fight that should be made in this “civilized and democratic"
country, too. Our class-war prisoners have different needs than the usual
jail population. It is a form of added cruelty to deprive them of all
intellectual contact*.

The National Committee that is making this fight began it with
a visit to Samuel Weinstein in Sing Sing. Ha is serving two years there
on a framed-up charge of assault. His real crime, of course, was that he
was leader of a strike of the furniture workers. There is another frame-
up warrant waiting for him in the warden’s office when he gets out. If
convicted again it may mean a sentence for him of 20 years to life. This
Weinstein case ha* often been referred to as "New York’s Mooney case.’’
ft will certainly be that tt we cannot save Weinstefh from this further
rorture and frame-up.

« * *

Visitors to Sam Weinstein

A DELEGATION of eight, including Winfred Chappell of the Methodist
Federation for Social Service, Allen Taub of the International Labor

Defense, four New York school teachers, an Alabama theological student
and Evelyn Schloss, a research worker, called on Weinstein last week,
bringing him the books he wanted so much, also some food and money
for cigarettes. ar...

According to one of the visitors, Weinstein had not lost his working-
class morale, but asked many eager questions about the trade unions,
the developments in the Scottsboro Case, the N.R.A. and the Soviet Union.
He talked about the prison life, the food, the work, the lonely hours when
he is locked in his cell at night.

“The food is nothing extra here, but if we have any money, we are
allowed to buy things at the commissary and do our own cooking. The
International Labor Defense helps as much as it can, and believe me, I
appreciate it.

"There are some rich bankers in here now, and they are well taken
care of. They have what amounts to a prison suite, and have other pris-
oners cockling and working for them. Oh, well, prisons are part of the
capi.allst system, I guess, and reflect the outside world.

“My chief kick is that I can’t 'get the reading matter I want. The
censor is the Catholic chaplain and he seems to be pretty narrow in
his thinking. Everything addressed to me is gone over and blue pen-
cilled as if it were war time, or often it Isn’t delivered.

“Here’s a funny angle; the books of Lenin, Marx, Plekhanov and
similar theoretical works are allowed through with the idea that they
won’t interest the other prisoners and are therefore harmless. But such
papers and magazines as show the-day by day struggle in America are
barred. This means; No Daily Worker, no New Masses, no Labor De-
fender. no Labor Unity. The officials hate the pictures in these maga-
zines the most. They don’t want the prisoners to see pictures of police
attacking workers on the picket lines.’’

W' * *

When a Hero Is Mot a Hero
THE visitors asked Sam to talk about his case, and he had a few words
* of pungent comment:
'When I enlisted in the U. S. Army the day war was declared I was

\ told I was a hero. When I became a member of the American Legiop,
\oted the democratic ticket, joined the Masons, that was fine, too.

“But when in June, 1932, I to stood in the picket line with the Furni-
ture Workers Industrial Union, that was different.

' A woman scab had been fatally injured in the Bronx. Her husband,
another scab, had been injured. I was taken off the picket line in Brook-
lyn and aceuced of the crime. Disinterested witnesses, like shop-keepers
in the neighborhood of the Brooklyn strike, testified that they had seen
me on the picket line at the time of the alleged assault. But that didn’t
matter. After all I was leading a strike! I was grilled for 24 hours. ‘Tell
us who did this or you'll take the rap,’ Detective Solomon told me. I
laughed. I’d heard about the frame-up of Tom Mooney but I never

.
thought it could happen to me. I was mistaken. I’m sentenced for two

(||! years with more hanging over my head when this sentence has been
served.

“The first two weeks in here wree the worst—solitarity confinement in
the old block cells. This is some punishment for a fellow who’s been
active all his life. It’s better now. I.L.D. and union members come to
see me and I work in the prison clothing factory making caps and pants.
Letters help a lot, especially if they have news about the activities of the
comrades outside. I try to answer them but my letters don’t always get
by the censor. For instance, the last one came back because I used the
word ‘Solidarity.’ It was underlined and the censor had writteh over it:
publicity stuff’.”

• * (

CO the great word, Solidarity, means only “publicity stuff" to a prison
“ censor! And these are the people who rule the daily lives and thoughts
of scores of brave men and women who fought unselfishly for a better
world and now are in jail. Without a doubt, we must win some intellec-
tual freedom for our working class comrades in jail. It is necessary now
more than ever, when we are on the verge of another wave of strikes and
anti-war demonstrations.

]/J/?OA£T.4«//I.V NOVEL OF
| THE SEA JUSTPUBLISHED

' | MIKE peLes “S. S. Utah,'’ a novel
j«» about the sea, has just been is-
i §ued by International Publishers,
'j Parts of it were published serially in

i the Daily Worker recently,
i The author is an American sea-
| man. a working A.B. His novel is a
! character study of the seamen on an
j.American boat bound for the Soviet!jUnion. His seamen are real, express- :
[ ing their views and emotions natur- j
! ally, reacting in their own way to
problems of their daily work and
world events. Continual controver-1
sies rage aboard the freighter, be- :
tween the men and the officers and
among the men themselves. The So- j

; vlet Union helps to clarify the issues
of the elass struggle.

S. S. Utah (214 pp., elothbound, 75 1
cents) may be obtained at bookshops
or through Workers’ library Publish- !
ers, Box 148, Sta. D, New York.

U. S. WORKER TELLS OF
U.S.S.R. EXPERIENCES

r. WEINBERG, an American ma-,
“ cb'nist, who contributed to the |
building of Socialism, tells of his ex- i
periences in a new pamphlet, An !
American Worker in a Moscow Fac- :
lory, just issued by Internationa! j
Publishers.

Tim author not only describes the j
problems of the factory where ’he !
lounci employment and became a j
shock-worker, but he also tells of j
ihe conditions of the workers, thebe
life and their cultural activities. This
is the first pamphlet on the Soviet
Union written by an American work-
er who found his home there.

The pamphlet (72 pp. illuslrated. 8
cents) may be obtained at workers'
bookshops or in quantities from
Workers library- Publishers. Eox 148.

I Station D, New York.

JIM MARTIN

Artef Production
Os Qorky Praised
By Furriers Union

The growing practical importance
of cultural weapons in the class
struggle is reflected by a resolution
adopted by the Fur Trade Board of
the Needle Trades Industrial Union
calling on workers to support and
visit the productions of the Artef.
The resolution mentions particularly
“Yegor Bulitchev,” by Maxim Gorky,
which Is the current production of
the group on view at the Heckseher
Theater, Fifth Ave. and 104th 3t„
every Saturday and Sunday eve-ning.

The resolution declares
“The Fur Trade Board of the

Needle Trades Workers Industrial
Union recognizes the importance of
Artef (Jewish Workers Theater Al-
liance) to the entire working class
movement. The stage has always
been a propaganda weapon for theruling class. The bourgeoisie use the
theater to spread illusions concern-
ing the justice of the present socialsystem.

“The problems of major impor-
tance to the working class are never
portrayed on the bourgeois stage.
Love and subservience to the present
social system of exploitation for
profit are the chief messages
preached from the bourgeois stage
The truth about the life of the work-
ing masses is consistently concealed
In the bourgeois theater.

“A working class theater to serve
the needs of the masses, to helpthem organize and fight for betterliving conditions is a crying need,
Plays to reflect the life of the work-
ers are necessary for the growth of
the working class movement.

“The Artef, in eight years of ex-
istence has succeeded in forming agroup of able players drawn from
the ranks of the working class The
plays presented by the Artef reflectthe class struggle under capitalism
and the achievements of the victo-rious proletariat in the Soviet
Union. The fruitful artistic activity
of Artef is an example of the crea-tive capacities of the working class.

“The Fur Trade Board calls on allfurriers and all other members of the
Needle Trades Workers IndustrialUnion to support Artef and to at-tend its productions.”

Stage and Sereen
“Races,” Dealing with Hitler
Regime, To Be Presented By

Theatre Guild In March

Workers’ Theatre Movement
Grows in Direction of More

Popularity, Asserts Critic
Buchwald Surveys Keeent Presentations of the

Workers’ Laboratory Theatre
By NATHANIEL BUCHWALD

HAVING been away from the U. S.
11 for more than a year, the writer
can the more readily notice the prog-
ress of the workers’ theatre move-
ment. It has been rapid and in the
right direction. The two programs
recently presented, the first under
the auspices of the Theatre Club of
the Workers Laboratory' Theatre at
City College and the second of the
New York Section of the League of
Workers Theatres at the New School
for Social Research, reveal a remark-
able growth in artistic maturity of
one of the pioneer groups in the
field, the Theatre of Action of the
Workers Laboratory Theatre.

The Theatre of Action’s presenta-
tion of excerpts from World's Fair
and its rollicking show dealing with
the municipal election campaign in
New York City, were received en-
thusiastically by surprisingly large
audiences on each occasion. The
lively sale of librettos of the elec-
tion skit in the lobby of the New
School was a tribute to its authors
and producers. The Workers Labora-
tory Theatre was acclaimed by the

j severest critic of any theatre, the
j audience.
'PLAYS ARE
ENTERTAINING

The secret of this success is not
far to seek. The Workers Labora-
tory Theatre has recognized the
knack of presenting its plays in the
vernacular and of making them en-
tertaining first of all. It has aban-
doned the slogan-ridden script in
favor of swift and racy colloquial-
isms, and the barren “agitprop”
cliche’s give way to native theatrical

1 idiom. Os political content the group
sacrificed nothing, its skits being as
clear-cut in their revolutionary ide-
ology and as unmistakable in their
propagandist intent as an “agit-
prop” play ever was.

The plays also possess the virtue
of timeliness and the technical ad-
vantage of mobility. Both World’s
Fair and Who’s Got the Baloney?
(the name of the election skit) can
be given on any platform with or
without the benefit of an equipped
stage. But the effectiveness of the
propaganda contained In these two
pieces is greatly enhanced by the
use of satire and broad comedy and
by the employment of clever and '
striking stage devices. Both the com- !
edy and the staging have in them j
something of the native brand ot j
nopular theatre, the wise-crack, the ,
doggerel rhyme, the current rage in
slangy' expression and the knock- i
about farce and horse play. These ;
“lowbrow” ingredients are framed in \
such familiar and racy forms as the
•how-booths with its loquacious har-
ker and its fake wonders of the
world, the unpretentious “harmony”
quartet of. the inferior vaudeville
brand, the line chorus, and the
“small-time” vocal solo with all its
mannerism and absurdity.

Shamelessly borrowing its tunes |
cither from the rich store of popu- !
lar airs of the Farmer Grey variety
or from the inexhaustible treasures
of the Gilbert-Sullivan repertory,
the librettists of both shows man-
aged to make their lines fit both the
rhythmic pattern of the music and
the political message of the day. The
result is altogether delightful as en-
tertainment and very effective as
agitation and propaganda.

I |N the World’s Fair the N.R.A. andjt its exponents come in for a good
i deal of ridicule. Tire librettist of
this series of skits (why is not his
name mentioned in the program?
and why this affectation of with-
holding the names of the directing
personnel? The idea of the collec-
tive theatre by no means includes
obliteration of the individual lead-
ers) clearly knows his politics, and
his sallies against the N.R.A. are well
conceived and aptly aimed. The
demagogic trickery of the N.R.A.
propaganda is cleverly brought out
in the skit called The House of
Cards, and the crazy logic of capi-
talism which considers good crops a
misfortune finds fitting expression f.n
the very droll skit of the Four Pro-
fessors.

The New York city election skit
deals with the candidates of the va-
rious bourgeois parties and their “ba-
loney.”

Tlie treatment of the Socialist
Party candidate. Solomon, leaves
much to be desired. He Is too much
like the rest of them, and his line
°f “baloney” does not even in words
differ from the political hokum of
O’Brien, LaGuardia and McKee. This
is not good “socialism,” for if any-
thing does extinguish the SocialistParty polity lans from their bour-geois colleagues, it is their lingo.
While the phrase “who's got the
baloney?” is fetching in itself, the
image employed to symbolize thepolitical “baloney.” a big, red sau-sage, does not add to the clarity of
the skit. In order to give a literalillustration of the workers' refusal
“to take the baloney,” the librettistand the directors have resorted to an
altogether illogical device of the sau-
sage being passed from one candidate
to the other until it reaches the balk-
ing workers’ candidate.

» * *

THE tendency away from the sio-
-1 ganized agitprop stencils and in
the direction of live, truly popular
and truly entertaining revolutionary
theatre, is characteristic of the whole
workers’ theatre movement In itspresent phase. The success of theWorkers Laboratory Theatre willserve as a model and an encourage-
ment to those groups which are de-
termined to make the overdue step in
the same direction.

17 LANGUAGE GROUPS TO
BE AT 1.W.0. BALL

NEW YORK.—When the Interna-tional is played at the Costume Ball
and Concert celebrating the Fourth
Anniversary of the International
Workers’ Order, this Saturday, Jan.
27, it will be a truly international,
gathering of workers.

Seventeen distinct language groups
will be represented by hundreds of
foreign-bom workers from the 17
language sections of the I. W. O.
Some of the countries represented
will be Germany, Poland. Ukrainia,
Russia, Czechoslavakia, Italy. Rou- '
mania, Turkey, Hungary. Austria, j
Finland and others. Dozens of work-
ers will come dressed in the native '
costumes worn to celebrations in!
their native land, giving the ball a j
vivid picture of working-class soli-
darity and unity, which overcomes
national boundaries.

When the dancing begins after a i
concert proy-em there will bo the :
spectacle of a unique vc-'.cty of i

‘Races,” a play by Ferdinand
Bruckner dealing with present-day
conditions in Germany, will be pre-
sented by the Theatre Guild as its
sixth and final production of the cur-
rent season. The play goes in re-
hearsal inFebruary and will be shown
in March.

“Richard of Bordeaux,” by Gordon
Daviot, is announced for the Empire
Theatre, opening on Feb. 14 with
Dennis King in the principal role.
The play will have its try-out in
Boston beginning Jan. 29.

The premiere of “Theodora, the
Queen,” the Jo Milward and J. Kerby

j Hawkes play, will take place next
j Wednesday evening at the Forrest

| Theatre. The cast includes Elena
| Miramova, Minor Watson, Lina Abar-
| banell, Horace Braham and Paul

, Everton.

All-Beethoven Concert Pro-
gram By Philharmonic Thurs.

The third program of the Bee-
thoven Cycle, which Toscanini will
conduct at Carnegie Hall this Thurs-
day evening and Friday afternoon,
will include the Fourth and Fifth
Symphonies and the “Adagio; An-
dante quasi Allegretto” from the
music for “The Creatures of Prome-
theus.”

Saturday evening and Sunday after-
noon Toscanini will present Bruck-
ner’s Symphony No. 4 In E-flat major
("Romantic”); the Prelude to “Tris-
tan and Isolde,” Wagner; “Chiarl di |
Luna,” Tommasini, and Ravel’s I
•'Daphnis and Chloe,” Suite No. 2. 1

The Budapest String Quartet will
present a program of Haydn, Ravel
and Schubert this Friday evening at
the Washington Irving High School,
under the auspices of the People’s
Symphony Concerts.

Dr. Kurt Hetzel will conduct the
New York Orchestra Friday evening
at Carnegie Hall. The program: “Le
Camaval du Pamasse,” Ivfondonville;
Symphony in D minor, Franck; Tone
Poem, "Don John,” Op. 20. Strauss,
and Wagner’s Prelude to "Meister-
singer.”

I.L.D. Seeks Speakers
For Scottsboro Drive

NEW YORK.—The Internation-
al Labor Defense has issued a call I
far speakers to address Negro and
unite club to mobilize all organ-
izations for a mass demonstration !
demanding the. retrial and release
of the innocent Scottsboro boys.

Speakers will communirate with
I.L.D. at 32G Village Ave. at 126th
St„ on Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday nights.

Fight for jobs or relief—elect j
delegates to the National Conven- •
lion Against Unemployment in iWashington, Feb. 3.

TUNING IN
TONIGHT’S PROGRAMS

WEAF—66O Kc.
i *:W P. M.—Problems of the District At-

torney—William C. Dodge, District At-
torney, New York County

7:ls—Billy Bachelor—Sketch
7:3o—Shirley Howard. Songs; Jeaters Trio
7:45—The Goldbergs—3ketch
3:oo—Jack Pearl, Comedian; Van Steeden

Orch.
3:3o—W.yne King Orch.
9:oo—Trc’-.badours Orch.: J. Harold Murray.

.r ;o a
S:3o—: ,l 7 Allen, Comedian; Grofe Orch.

10:00—Hillbilly Music
10:30—A> • Ma-l and Ocean Mail Subsidies—

Sen; tor Hugo L. Black of Alabama
11:00—h\.:us Orch.
11:15—Anthony Frome, Tenor
11:30—Denny Orch.
12:00—Harris Orch.
2?:30 A. M.—Sosnick Orch.

♦ * *

WOR—7IO Kc
7:*>o P. M.—Sports—Ford Frick
7:ls—Comedy; Music
7.3C—Osborno Orch.; Radie Harris—Talk
B:oo—Detectives Black and Blue—Mystery

Drama
8:13—Billy Jones and Ernie Hare, Songs
B:3o—String Orch.; William Hargrave, Bari-

tone
8:45—Redfern Hollinshead
9:oo—Magazine of the Air
9:3o—Dorothy Miller and Garfield Swift, j

Songs; Shackley Orch.
10:00—De Marco Girls; Frank Sherry, Tenor
10:15—Current Events—Harlan Si.”»ne Read •
10:30—Gypsy Prince
10 :45—P; u’ine Alpert. Pieno
11:00- A b»nms Trio
11:30 n Orch.
12:00—Dance Orch.

They Go to See Hizzoner

I WJ/ iuO Kc
; ":0O P. M.—Amos ’ll' Andy

• 7:15John Herrick, Songs
7:3o—Potash and Perlmutter
7:4s—Hollywood—lrene Rich
3:oo—Dead Reckoning—Sketch
B:3o—Dangerous Paradise—Sketch
B:4s—Red Davis. Sketch
9.oo—Warden Lewis E. Lawes in 20,000

Years in Sing Sing—Sketch
9:3o—John McCormack. Tenor: Daly Orch.

10:00—Lopez Orch.: Jesters Trio; Adele
Starr, Songs; Tony Cabooch, Comedian

10:30—Alexander Troyenovsky, Soviet Am-
bassador to United States, Speaking at
Testimonial Dinner, Hotel Aster

11:00—Pickens Sisters, Songs
11:15—Robert Royce, Tenor
11:30—Stein Orch.
11:45—Freeman Orch.
12:00—Molina Orch.
12:30 A. M.—To Be Announced

* * *

WABC—B6O Kc
7:00 P. M.—Myrt and Marge
7:ls—Just Plain Bill—Sketch
7:3o—Travelers Ensemble
7:4s—News—Boake Carter
3:00—Green Orch.; Men About Town Trio;

Vivien Ruth. Songs
B:ls—News—Edwin C. Hill
B:3o—Albert Spalding. Violin: Conrad Thi-

bault. Baritone; Voorliees Orch.
9:oo—Philadelphia Orch.
9:15 Stoopnagle and Budd, Comedians;

Vera Van. Contralto; Renard Orch.
9:3o—Lombardo Orch.; Burns and Allen.

Comedy
10:00—Waring Orch.
10:30—News Reports
10:45—Kostelanetz T'- .~n Me.cC Fgor.

Contralto; Evan Evans, Baritone; Mixed
Chorus

11:15—Negro Quintet
11:30—Little Orch.
12:00—Gray Orch.
12:30 A. M.—Hall Orch
I:oo—Light Orch.

VISITED IN PRISON

Samuel Weinstein, class-war pris-
oner, about whom Michael Gold
writes in his column today.

Exhibition of Books.
Pictures at Convention
of F.S.U. in New York
An exhibition of the progress of

the Soviet Union will be held during
the three day session of the Friends
of the Soviet Union convention, Jan.
26, 27, and 26, in New York.

Oliver Sayler. well known in the
theatrical world, has loaned the ex-
hibition his private collection of
photographs, which he lias with-
drawn from the New York Public.
Library for this occasion.

Marguerite Burke White is exhibit-
ing some new and as yet unpublished
industrial photographs. H. W. L.
Dana and Julian Bryan are lending
the exhibit their Soviet puppets.
Movie stills of films made by the

i national minorities in the Soviet
S Union will be shown, and a section

I will be devoted to Russian posters,
i handicraft work, porcelain, foods,
manufactured goods, rugs, etc., from

: the Soviet Union.
Books from Russia, and books on

Russia are being giveii large display.
They have been loaned from the vari-
out publishing houses to the exhibi-
tion committee.

Jacob Burch, Victor
in Fund Competition

NEW YORK. Jacob Burck,I staff cartoonist of the Daily
Woiker, is the official winner of

j the Socialist competition that was
1 started by Michael Gold during

the $40,000 Dally Wbrker cam-
i paign, contributions from renders

I sent through Burck reaching a
; total of $017.69.

The sports column was second.
| with 5553.23: Dr. Lutlingsr third.
! with $5572.04, and '''?hael Gold

| fourth with $541.40. Contributionsj through "Del” amounted to
| 5407.50 and through Helen Luke,

5169.26.
j

steps and dance patterns, each with I
the cultural background of some par- j
ticular country or even province.

The celebration will be held at the I
69th Regiment Armory, 25th St. and
Lexington Ave. Admission to both
the concert program and ball is 35
cents.

WHAT'S ON

| Wednesday
| CLARTE. 304 Vt. SSUi St. Is having a
i Film Showing cf “Two Thieves ’ and a
j Charlie Chaplin £>hort at 8:30 p.m. Ccn-
’ tribution 20c.
j SENDER GARLIN. of the Daily Worker
fStaff, speaks c.i "The Press-—Major Indu?-
| try” at the Daily Worker Volunteers, 96
I Avenue *C” at 8 o'clock.

FILM Showing and Lecture on Unemploy-
j merit Queoticn given by Unemployed Coun-
cils of Harlem r‘, German Workers Club.

! 13CI Third Aver.'} at 3:33 p.m. Adm. free,

t OPSN FORUT I at the Prospect W »rr,
Center, 1157 Southern Blvd. Prominent

i speaker.:. Discussion.
REHEARSAL cf Daily Worker Chorus at

35 E. 12th St.. sth floor, at 8 p.m. It is
urgent for every cue to be present.

, REGULAR monthly social at the York-
{ viHe Br. F.S.U. at Labor Temple. 243 E.
| 841 h St. at 8 p.m. Soviet movie "Cain and

j Artem,” refreshments, entertainment. Ad-
mission 15c.

j CLASSES still open in Political Economy,
I Labor Journalism and Public Speaking at
: Harlem Workers School. 209 W. 135th St.,

j Room 2128. Register now.
I LECTURE on "Fascism and the German
Working Class” given bv the German Work-

i ors Club cf the Bronx at Hungarian Woik-
rrs Club, 612 Southern Blvd. near 149th St.
Thursday

j THE DAILY WORKER Volunteers Discus-
i sion Group meeting at 7:45 p.m. at 35 E.

12th St., sth floor. Carl Reeve, of the
Editorial Staff of the Daily Worker, will
lead the discussion on Unemployment In-
surance and the Various Phases of the C.W.
A. and the P vv.A

ALFRED RUNGE will speak on the Cuban
Situation as me Edith Berkman Br. I.L.D .
4704—18th Ave.. Brooklyn, at 8:30 p.m. Ad-

I mission 10c. Unemployed free.
Cleveland, Ohio

The Slovenian Labor Club “Iskra'’ will
' hold an affair on Sunday, Jan. 23. starting
at 3 p.m. with an act of the Paris Com-
mune ard other musical numbers. Dancing
begins at 8 p.m. Grdina Hall, 6021 St.
C!a!r Ave.

Chicago
ANNUAL BAZAAR of the N.T.W.I.U. on!

Jan. 26. 27. 28 at Workers Lyceum, 2733 1
Htrsch Blvd. Dancing every night.
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A DEPORTEE WRITES
Todar Antonoff Writes of Meeting Dimitroff's

Sister at Big London Protest Meet

Last November, Tudor Antonoff,
militant Detroit auto worker, left
for the Soviet Union, after the In-
ternational Labor Defense, through
a mass fight, won voluntary de-
parture for him. The Department

; cf Labor had tried for months to
! deport him to fascist Bulgaria,
| where certain death awaited him.

In these letters, written to the
national office of the International
Labor Defense, he tells of a giant
protest meeting in London, where
Leo Gallagher, I.L.D. attorney, and
xlene Dimitrovna. sisted of George

| Uimitroff, .spoke, and where he too
voke. bringing the greetings of th.

American workers, and their pledge
j of solidarity.

He tells of his passage on a 8o-
; viet ship, to Leningrad, of the dis-

cussion of the Scottsboro rase, and
of the situation of the .American
workers, with the Soviet sailors.

In a final letter, written from
Moscow, Dec. 3, he tells of hearing
the news of the third conviction of
Heywood Patterson, and of the. ef-
fect it produced there.

• • .

Dimitrovna in London
I ONDON.—After wandering ail day
u and looking at the beautiful
things that I had no money to buy, I
went to Klngsway Hail. The crowd
was still very small but soon the hall
was filled up and the speakers took
their places on the platform. One
of the comrades noticed me sitting at
the front and asked me to come up
to the platform. In the meantime
he whispered something to a young
woman. As soon as I reached the
platform, the chairman introduced
me to the young woman.

“Comrade." he said, “this is An-
tonoff, and this i 3 Dimitrovna, sister
of Comrade Dimttroff."

“Revolutionary greetings from the
American workers and farmers,” I
told her.

She squeezed my hand hard and
thanked me.

“You are from America, Comrade
Antonoff. Tell me how the American
workers are fighting against German
fascism and to save our comrades
from the guillotine.”

Her face and eyes were on fire.
The chairman opened the meeting,
so we had to stop talking.

The first speaker was Leo Gallagher
from America. Everybody rose to Igreet the veteran American attorney, jHe exposed before the 3,000 London l
workers present the fascist methods j
of justice. Once more he declared j
to tile world that Hitler and his party
are guilty of the Reciisfcag fire, and
not the accused Communists.

Two more speakers, an Italian
comrade and a Bulgarian attorney,Detcheff, spoke, and then Dimitrovna.
It is absolutely impossible to describe
the spirit and the enthusiasm of the
London workers when they greeted
Comrade Dimitrovna. She spoke in
Russian and concluded her speech in
English with the following words:

“Workers of London and workers

: of the world, I appeal to you to
close your ranks and unite in the
fight against fascism. Unite and
save the live* of my brother and
his three comrade*. Unite for world
Communism.” A storm of appiau.v’
and singing of the International by
everybody in the hsll. Then the
resolution of protest and Comrade

j Campbell of the Party spoke.
! I was the last speaker. As soon as[the chairman Introduced me, again
| everybody rose and sang the Interna-
I tional. My first words were drowned
fn the storm of applause. I was

j never so inspired in my life. Never
in my life did I speak with such vigor

; and determination.
• * •

On a Soviet Ship
AN Tuesday morning I woke up very
" early and walked for an hour on

jthe streets of London. At 10 a.m
I the ship agent came with a taxi and
we went to the pier. Here she Is

istanding with the Red Flag flying
| heroically. I passed the gang plank
I Here I am standing on the Soviet

! ship Sibfrsk under the Red Flag. The
! blood move* faster in my veins.

One of the sailors who spoke En-
i gllsh practically well, asked us to

j step inside and asked us for the
| ticket. Another one showed us the■ cabin and helped me carry my bag-

; gage into it. For two hours I stood
i on the deck and watched the workers

I finish landing the different cargoes.
; At one o'clock the captain steps on

j the top deck and asks the Comrade
jEngineer if he is ready.

“Yes, Comrade Captain, we are
: ready. Let’s go,” he says, and we
are off the shore through thick fog.

We are pulling out slowly but surely
; toward the open sea. All Americans

jexcept one or two and most are young
people. Four Negioes are on board.
The sailors are very friendly, par-
ticularly to the Negro workers.

They ask questions about Scotts-
boro. about the Maryland lynching*,
how the Negro workers were treated
on the Bercngaria and so on.

The Negro workers feel free. Thev
explain everything In detail.

We are permitted everywhere on
the ship—ln the captain’s cabin, in
the engine room—in the sailor's club.
There is Lenin's corner, with Lenin's
picture, the picture of the Scottsboro
boys, photographs of London.

On the opposite side photographs
of construction in the So-,let Union.
We are so occupied that we almost
miss our dinner.

Four o’clock we are served tea and
■salami, cake. Everybody enjoys the
lunch. After lunch everybody is outon deck, in the sailors' cabins, in
the club. In the Lenin corner.

Tile sailors apologize for not hav-
ing more American literature. The
ship sails on. The sea is rough bui
nobody cares. We are In a differentworld heading for the land of the
Soviets.

• • •

(More letters from Antonoff wHI
appear on this page tomorrow. l

Chamberlain, Dahlberg and Burke at John Reed
Club Symposium Sunday, at Irving Plaza

“Bourgeois and Proletarian Types
in World Literature” is the subject
of a symposium to be held under the
auspices of the John Reed Club at
Irving Plaza Hall, 15th St. and Ir-
ving Place on Sunday, Jan. 28, at
8 p.m.

Those who will take part In the
symposium are John Chamberlain,

author of “Farewell to Reform”; Ed-
ward Dahlberg, author of “Bottom
Dogs” and “From Flushing to Cal-
vary,” and Kenneth Burke, author of
“Counter-Statement” and “Toward
a Better Life.” Joshua Kuriitz will be
chairman. Admission is 35 cents.
Tickets will be available at the door.

AMUSEMENTS
LAST 3 DAYS

Soviet's Newest Talking Picture

EN E .M I E 8
OF PROGRESS"

and “ M E N
HI and .JOBS"

ACME THEATRE |
™K

TUT THEATRE GUILD present, i
EUGENE O’NEILL’S COMKDY

AH, wilderness:
Tith GEORGE M. COHAN

fifTTT n . S2d **-. W. of B'W»JVXUJI-LjLf Ev.B.3WMats.lhur.&Sat.‘.':Uo

MAXWELL ANDERSON'S New Play

MARY OF SCOTLAND
with HELEN PHILIP HELEN

HATES Ml RIVAL!. MENKEN j
A T VTN Theil" #** St., W. el B'wej

Y AiX Ev.B:'iO.Mats.Thur.&Sat.s:2o 1
EUGENE O'NEILL'S New Play

DAYS WITHOUT END
Henry Miller’s
Evenings 8: to, Mai. Thurs. * Sat. 2:10

/lEGFELD FOLLIES
With FANNIE BRICE

Willie A Eugene HOWARD. Everett MAR-
SHALL. Jean SARGENT. Patricia BOWMAN.
WINTER GARDEN. B'way and 50th. Ev». 8.80 j

Matinees Thursday and Saturday 2:30

. BEGINNING THIS SATURDAY
First American Showing of the

International Anti-War Film

“HELL ON EARTH"
> Tour Languages Spoken—StwUj Eti(liih

Produced in four different countries
: VANGUARD 114th STREET and
CULTURE! union square
j THE ANTI-WAR PLAT »rd Bit Month

PEACE ON EARTH
! WILLIAM I,TON PHELPS says:

“A thrilling and exciting play.”
CIVIC REPERTORY Thea.. 14th 8. & 4th A*.
WA. 9-7450. Evgs. 8:45. QrxC to $-■ 50 NO

| Mats. Wed. & Sat.. 2:30. X tax

! - JUDITH ANDERSON*
V.OME OF AGE

• CLEMENCE DANE £ RICHARD ADDINSELL
1 .MAXINE ELLIOTT’S Thea.. 39th. E. of Bwa*
| Eves. 8:50, $3.30 to 55c, Mats. Wed. & Sat.

J RKO Jefferson Sl ' * i Now II 3rd Ave. |
JOAN BLONDELL * GUY KIBBEE ftt

j “HAVANA WIDOWS”

added feature:—“SMOKY” with
VICTOR JORY & IRENE BENTLEY

Roland YOUNG and Laura HOPE CREWS in

“Her Master’s Voice”
1 PlrnAnntk Thea.. W. 45th St. Era. 8.4flj-* *5 moutn Matg Thttrs> A Sat *.io

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

(TENTH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION
Friday. February 2nd, Girard Manor Hall
At 8:15 P.M. #ll GIRARD AVENUE

Program
CLARENCE HATHAWAY—Editor Daily Worker—Speaker

Bella Dorfman—Artef, John Reed Club
Freihelt Gesangg Farcin, Oratorio

-v Say Comrade! Hoiv About Climbing
r/T ' Mount Beacon?

REAL WINTER SPORTS AT

NITGEDAIGET
BEACON, N. Y. £ PHONE 731

\ Cars leave 10:30 A.M. Daily, from

% J 3700 BRONX PARK EAST - EStabrook 8-1400
Reduced week-end fare
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American imperialism, and titat this augments the
danger of war.

In short, it should be clear that Roosevelt's en-
tire purpose in his gold devaluation is to increase the
profits of Wall Street monopoly capital at the ex-
pense of the American toiling masses and Wall Street’s
Imperialist rivals, that it is a further step toward in-
flationary plundering of the masses, toward fascist
reaction and war.

■ 0 •

BUT what does the Socialist leader. Norman Thomas,
think of this Roosevelt policy? What does he tell

the workers about it? Does he warn them to fight
against it? Does he urge them to resist it, and de-
mand that Roosevelt put the burden of the crisis on
the capitalist class, rather than on the masses?

Quite the contrary. Here is how he talks to the
workers in his New Leader editorial this tieek:

"Remembering that world trade is still in the
grip of a crazy capitalist system, the President’s
proposals for devaluating the dollar in terms of
gold ...are probably about the best that can be
made. . . . The terms of the President’s proposals
lessen rather than Increase the danger of war be-
tween currencies and for advantage in foreign trade.
They do not end it. . . . As It is—the measure of
inflation proposed by the President may bring about
along certain lines what looks like a boom. . .”

Behind the "critical" tone and the Socialist phrase-
ology, have we not here a complete approval of
Roosevelt’s inflationary assault on the masses? Is
there anything here which Roosevelt and his reac-
tionary capitalist advisers could not approve?

Inflation will bring a “boom” declares Thomas. A
boom for whom, may we ask? Roosevelt’s inflation
brought a temporary boom during the summer—but
this boom meant only increased profits for the mono-
poly capitalists and a lower standard of living for the
masses.

This boom meant that workers now have to pay
20 per cent more for bread, and IS per cent more for
milk.

IIOW does Thomas justify his support of this capi-
** talist inflationary attack on the workers?

It is his answer to this question that reveals the
very heart of the capitalist ideology of these So-
cialist leaders. Thomas declares that these infla-
tion measures are necessary "because world trade
is still in the grip of the crazy capitalist system.”

In these words, he is placing himself squarely
behind American imperialism’s inflationary war
drive for foreign markets! He approves the dollar
devaluation because it will help Wall Street imper-
ialism to fulfill its objectives in the present state of
world trade! This is how Social Democracy always
adapts its line to suit the needs of its own bourgeoisie
at any given historical moment.

Socialist leaders everywhere proclaim their ap-
proval of Socialism and their opposition to capitalism.
But, meanwhile, they say we are living under capi-
talism, and therefore we must adapt ourselves to this
"crazy capitalist system.” That’s how the Socialist
Second International justified its support of the im-
perialist World War in 1914-18. That’s how the Ger-
man Socialist leaders justified their support of the
arch-reactionary Junker militarist, Hsndenburg. That’s
how Thomas now justifies his support of the Roose-
velt inflationary-imperialist drive for foreign markets.

Wall Street needs dollar devaluation in Us fight
for trade. And so Thomas supports 11, with So-
cialist phraseology about the “crazy capitalist system”!

This is the typical role of Social-Fascism—to pre-
pare the way for fascist reaction and war, behind
Socialist phrases. This is what Social-Fascism Is—
Socialist in phrase, but Fascist In content and deed.

And that Is why the workers In the struggle against
the Roosevelt Wall Street exploitation and reaction
must direct their main blow against the treachery of
Socialist leaders like Norman Thomas.
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War Flames m the Far East
JJOT A DAY passes without, the moat startling con-
i’ flrmatlon of the correctness of the Communist In-
ternational's estimate o< the rapid. forward strides of
a new world slaughter.

Yesterday at Singapore a war confab of British
admirals began. Hie imperialist powers are nfehing
>roops and ships to the Par East. Their newspapers
are already popularising the slogan of “War in the
Spring!”

Japanese nihttansu are retanttesstj. ceaselessly
driving to war on the Soviet Union. They are rush-
ing their railway construction, aimed at the Soviet
Union. Daily troops are shipped from Japan to Man-
churia, distributed along the Soviet border and Mon-
golia.

Just yesterday 1. Foreign Minister Koki Hirota of
Japan issued a provocative declaration against the
Soviet Union, Inviting the United States to join in the
imperialist attack against the Soviet Union. “I am con-
fident,” said this spokesman of the Japanese militar-
ists, "that the United States will not fall to appraise
correctly Japan’s position In Eastern Asia.”

» * • •

r OTHER WORDS, he holds out the bait of the com-
mon interests of all the Imperialist bandit powers

in prosecuting vigorously the war preparations against
the Soviet Union.

The Communist International at the 13th Plenum
of Its Executive Committee passed a resolution In
which it declared, on ‘Hie Imperialist Preparations
for a New World War”:

"The growing uncertain*# of the boargeoa»ie as so
the possibility of finding away out of the crisis only
by the intensified exploitation of the tollers of their
own countries, has led the imperialists to put their
main stake on war.

“The international ataUfcw boas* ad the features
of the eve of a new world war.*

Certainly in the United States with the billions
in war expenditures, with the open announcement of
Assistant Secretary of War Woodring that the New
Deal is a war mobilisation, we can see the truth of
this declaration.

“The flames of a new world war are flaring op tn
the Pacific,” declared the 13th Plenum Resolution of

the Communist International
Since then these flames are shooting up more dan-

gerously.
"The Japanese mfiitarirtt. are calling to the Ger-

man fascists and the British imperialists to unleash
a counter-revolutionary war against the U. 8. 8. R.
from the East and from the West.”

Now these same Imperialists are calling on their
class brothers—American imperialists —to join with
this pack of imperialist bloodhounds to attack the
workers' fatherland.

• * •

THIS is an attempt of the Japanese imperialists tfor
which they certainly offer attractive considerations

in sharing in the spoils') to counteract Soviet recog-
nition.

"The bourgeoisie.'’ declares the 13th Pieman resolu-
lion and this refers to all imperialist countries—-
want to postpone the doom of capitalism by a crim-
inal imperialist war and a counter-revolutionary cam-
paign against the land of victorious socialism.

"The great historical task of international Com-
munism is to mobilize the broad masses against war
even before war has begun, and thereby hasten the
doom of capitalism.

"Onlv a Bolshevik struggle BEFORE the outbreak
of war for the triumph of revolution can assure the
victory of a revolution that breaks out in connection
with war."

I«RE RESOLUTION particularly stresses the fact that
'

in fighting against war. the Communists must pre-
pare even now for the transformation of the impe-
rialist war into a civil war.

Every worker in the United States is being drawn
into the secret as well as open war mobilization of Wall
Street. The N.R.A. codes, smashing down wages, at-
tempting to cripple and destroy the workers’ organi-
zations, is a war mobilization. The CCC camps are
openly declared now to be mobilization for war.

The fight against war in the United States must
be particularly rooted in the vital parts of the war
machine of American imperialism.

Here we can see the importance of carrying out
the Open Letter of the Central Committee of the Com-
munist Party, the central point of which is rooting the
Party in the basic industries. The greatest share of
the struggle against war requires more agitation ana
organization against war among the railway workers,
seamen and harbor workers, raising the slogan of step-
ping the shipment of arms; organizing demonstrations
and strikes to hinder the war mobilization.

Tne widest mobilization of the workers, farmers
and petty-bourgeoisie can be successful In the struggle
against imperialist war only if we develop the broad-
est united front. We must bring the fight against war
into the A. F. of L. unions. We must arouse the great-
est support and strength to the fight against fascism,
which goes hand in hand with the preparations for
war.

With Japan rapidly moving to war against the
Soviet Union, aided by German fascism, here In the
United States wo must arouse the greatest vigilance
and struggle for the Defense of the Soviet Union.

Thomas Approves
EVERY step that the Roosevelt government takes

toward intensifying the wage slavery of the working
class has been supported by the leaders of the So-
cialist Party under the guise of Socialist phraseology.

First it was the intensified wage slavery of the
N.R.A. that was greeted by Norman Thomas as “pro-
viding the opportunity for a peaceful transition to
Socialism.”

Now it is the savage wage slash of the Roosevelt
inflation that receives Thomas’ blessings.

Yesterday, Roosevelt’s financial adviser, Prof.
George F. Warren admitted before the Senate Bank-
ing Committee that Roosevelt’s inflation is raising the
cost of living, and that In all capitalist inflations wages
always lag behind rising prices, thus increasing the
suffering of the masses.

The day before, on the floor of Congress, it was
admitted quite openly by many a capitalist politician
that the Roosevelt Equalization Fund is Intensifying
the fierce Imperialist rivalry between British and

A Test for Every Party
Organization

MINE THOUSAND letters a day are coming in to the
“ Roosevelt government protesting against the fixing
of the C.W.A. workers ordered by President Roosevelt.
But Roosevelt repeats that he will not continue the
C.W.A. beyond May 1 and will not budge in his deter-
mination to go through with the program of firing
one million men from C.W.A. jobs on February 15
and an additional million every two weeks.

Roosevelt declared he did not want to endanger
the value of the U. S. investments in the security
markets. He does not want to hurt the Wall Street
bond investments of ten billion dollars which wfll be
bought from the U. S. government, he intimates.

Now at the time when the workers can see that
Roosevelt has given up all his promises, when C.WA,
is to be completely closed down, when the workers
are told they will have neither jobs or relief, the
fight for the Workers Unemployment Insurance Bill
must be increased. The workers see the need for
security. There is a mass demand for unemployment
insurance. The social-fascists and politicians try to
sidetrack this demand with a flood of fake “in-
surance” bills. The fight now for the Workers Un-
employment Insurance Bill and for jobs or relief for
all workers is a test for every member of the Party.
Will the mass demand for relief and real unemploy-
ment insurance be led and organized? The members
of the Communist Party must answer with action.

The united front of the entire working class must
be put into motion to smash this Hunger Program of
Roosevelt.

* • • *

PVERY member of the Communist Party, every unit
" and section of the Party, should organize prompt
action against the brutal and callous abandonment of
the seventeen million unemployed workers to starva-
tion by the bankers’ government of Roosevelt.

The fight of the unemployed for jobs and for re-
lief has been lagging. The preparations for the Na-
tional Convention Against Unemployment in Wash-
ington February' 3, have been slow, and not suffi-
ciently based on the development of the local strug-
gles of the unemployed.

Now, when the unemployed and part time workers
can see the results of the New Deal—a drastic cut In
relief, abandonment of even promises, and a brazen
condemnation of the jobless to destitution—now the
Communist Party members have the task of taking up
all slack in the fight against unemployment. Imme-
diate protest demonstrations should be organized every-
where. The mass demonstrations Feb. 5 must be
directed toward forcing the Roosevelt government to
grant unemployment insurance and relief. All of the
billions of dollars now given to the bankers, must be
given for further C.W.A, appropriations and for relief,
and unemployment insurance. The workers on the
C.W.A. jobs must be organized and together with the
united front committees of the employed fight against
the wage cuts and for the continuance of C.W.A. jobs
for all unemployed at union wages and union condi-
tions of work. All Communist Party units and sec-
tions must rally masses of workers for action against
the Hunger Program of Roosevelt.

For an immediate mobilization of all Party mem-
bers to meet the newest attack of the Roosevelt gov-
ernment of the bankers on the unemployed workers!

For a mass National Convention Against Unem-
ployment in Washington Feb. 3rd!

For the immediate appropriation by Congress of
funds sufficient to guarantee C.W.A. jobs or relief to
all unemployed!

For the immediate passage of the Workers Un-
employment Insurance BUU

U. S. Bomber Being;
Sent to Nanking for
War on Soviet China
Seamen, HarborWorkers
Urged to Stop Transport

of War Material
NEW YORK.—The Curtis Airplane

Corporation has contracted with U.
S. Lieut.-Commander Frank M.

| Hawks to go to China to demonstrate
its latest Curtis-Condor bomber for
the Nanking government.

The plane he will fly to China will
be armed with four machine guns,
and is fitted to carry several tons of

■ bombs.
During the past year U. S. air-

plane companies furnished 100 latest
type bombing planes to the Nanking
government in a program sponsored
by the U. S. government for the crea-
tion of a huge Nanking air fleet for
use against the Chinese Soviet Re-
public and as a possible aid in the
event of war between Japan and the

| United States. The Washington
government has supplied experts to
crain Nanking aviators. With the I

i approval of the government, the i
| Curtis Co. has drawn up plans for
I the construction of a $10,000,000 air-
plane factory at Hang-chau, near

! Shanghai.
* * *

Stop Munition Shipments! Inter-
national Union Appeals

LONDON, Jan. 23.—An appeal to
| the seamen and harbor workers of
the world to prevent the shipment

jof war material to the Nanking Kuo-
! mintang government sot use against
the Chinese Soviet Republic was is-

i sued last week by the Executive Com-
| mittee of the International Seamen

and Harbor Workers. The appeal
! states, in part:

“The sixth part of China—loo.ooo,-
000 people—are liberated. The reac-

| tionary Kuomintang government, in
league with the Imperialist powers,
cries to conquer the Soviet territories
in China. The struggle for the de-
struction of Soviet China and for a
re-divlsion of China has commenced

I in earnest.
“Seamen and Harbor Workers!
“Establish Vigilance Committees to

discover war transports. Prevent
| shipment and transport of war ma-
terial to the Far East by united strike

j aetion.
“Much depends on your support in

| the first place! Stay the arm of the
! executioners of the Chinese Revolu-

! tlon!
“Fight against the re-division of

| China by the imperialists!
‘‘Against imperialist intervention in

; Soviet China!
“Against the preparation of a new

i World War planned to be let loose
in Soviet China!”

PrepareNew Attack
on Chinese Soviets
SHANGHAI. Jap. 23—The 19th

Route Army is reported to have re-
treated to Sioke and Nancheng, fol-
lowing the occupation of Changchow,
South Fukien, by Nanking troops. It
is believed that the Canton regime is
negotiating with the commander of
the 19th Route Army for an alliance
against Nanking.

The Nanking government Is mak-
ing a liberal use of the silver bullet
in an effort to consolidate its posi-
tion in Fukien province in prepara-
tion for resumption of the Sixth anti-
communist crusade, interrupted by
the secessionist rebellion of Fukien
warlords. Fearing Canton resistance

i to its military occupation of South
I Fukien, Nanking has remitted Can-
! ton’s January bribery subsidy ahead
of time, and has also promised funds
to Kwangsl province warlords for
“economic development”—a camou-
flage for bribery.

In Northwest China, the General’s
Civil War continued yesterday as the
Nanking General Sun Tien-ying re-
formed his shattered army for a new

! attack on Pinglo, capital of Nlngsia
! province. His artillery is pouring
shells into the city. Chingwei and
Kansu province militarists are send-
ing aid to their Nlngsia allies.

Austrian Gov’t Calls
for Huge Increase of

War Funds for Army
VIENNA, Austria, Jan. 23.—The

pre-estimate of the state budget,
drafrn up on emergency orders of
the government, calls for an Increase
of war funds for the army, police and
gendarmerie of 16,100,000 schillings,
as compared with last year. About
one-tenth of the entire state budget is
allotted to war preparation. But even
these figures do not give the true
picture, as public construction and
relief funds will be diverted to mili-
tary purposes, for the building of
strategic roads, bridges and air-
dromes, etc.

By VERN SMITH

(Daily . ' rker Moscow Correspondent)
The whole Soviet press observed the

tenth anniversary of Lenin's death
with many articles and editorials on
the work of the great leader. Pravda,
organ of the Russian Communist
Party, publishes a collection of very
rich material from the Marx-Engels-
Lenin Institute, under the caption,
"Lenin, the Great Founder of Social-
ist Construction.” After an exposition
of the Leninist plan of building So-
cialism in the U. S. S. R.. and an
exhaustive survey of the past ten
years, the material ends:

"On the Tenth Anniversary’ of
Lenin's death, on the eve of its 17th
Congress, the Party can justifiably
state that the most difficult and de-
cisive part of the Leninist plan for
the construction of Socialism has
been fulfilled. The foundation of So-
cialist Economy is laid. The question
who and whom will be the victors has
been decided in town and village com-
pletely and irrevocably in favor of
Socialism. The U. S. S. R. has been
transformed into a powerful indus-
trial country as well as the biggest
producer of agricultural products In
the world. The collective farm system

NEW YORK—The Friends of the
Soviet Union has arranged with the
National Broadcasting Company for
a nation-wide hook up to broadcast
parts of their first national conven-
tion.

On Sunday, January 28th, the ad-
dress of Corliss Lamont to the gath-
ered delegates from hundreds of cities
throughout the country, will go over
the air to more than sixteen cities
from New York to the western coast.

Corliss Lamont, author of Russia
Day by Day, son; of Thomas W.
Lafnont, Morgan partner, resigned his
post as professor at Columbia Uni-
versity to make a study of the Sov-
iet Union. He will speak to the dele-
gates on Recognition—and After.

The National Broadcasting Com-
pany will clear the network schedule
from 10:30 to approximately 11 a.m.
on Sunday, January 28th in order to
! present Corliss Lamnot’s address.
'The broadcast will come from the
New Star Casino, 107th Street and
Park Avenue, in New York City,
where between 500 and 1,000 dele-
gates to the convention will be
gathered.

In this way the message of the

Mendieta Regime
Is Welcomed by

Wall St. Gov’t
(Continued from Page 1)

island. The program calls for resump-
tion of Interest payment on loans ex-
tended by the U. S. to the bloody
Machado regime which was over-
thrown six months ago. The Men-
dieta government is the first govern-
ment since that time to meet all the
qualifications demanded by the U. S.
imperialists.

• * *

(Special to the Daily Worker)

HAVANA. Cuba, Jan. 23After a
nation-wide tour during which he
spoke to thousands of workers and
students, Walter Rellis, delegate of
the National Students League of the
U. S., was arrested in Manzamillo last
night. Details of the charges against
him are lacking. Cuban workers and
students are protesting his arrest and
urge similar action by workers and
students in the United States.

Tire new Mendieta government, by
this action, once more shows its ser-
vility to Wall Street and its local
representative, Jefferson Gaffery.

Over 20,000 persons attended the
funeral yesterday of Dr. Borge, who
was murdered by agents of the Men-
dieta-Batista regime. The demon-
stration was led by the Cuban Com-
munist Party. Hundreds of Red
flags and placards with revolution-
ary slogans were carried by the in-
dignant workers, students and pro-
fessionals.

The ABC reactionary clique called

has triumphed. The Soviet Union is
finally strengthened on the Socialist
path.

The U. S. S. R. Leads Europe in
Industrial Output

"All National Economy of the Soviet
Union has been raised to a high level
of new technical culture. Hie Soviet
Union has become the first country
in Europe and the second in the world
in output of industrial production. It
has built new giant industries surpass-
ing the largest undertakings in the
capitalist countries, both in extent
and equipment. Scores of new towns
have sprung up, concentrating prole-
tarian organization and will.

“Collectivization has been com-
pleted. The basic grain areas of the
country have been radically recon-
structed. Already we have, not the
100,000 tractors of which Lenin
dreamt, but over 200,000, and scores
of thousands of combines working
the Socialist fields.

Unemployment. Poverty Abolished
There is no pla"e for unemployment

In the U. S. S. R. Impoverishment
and pauperization of the villages have
been forever abolished. We have
created our own technical cadres. Mil-
lions of toilers are participating in
sceince. A new generation has been

THE RECRUITING SERGEANT —By Burck

—
~ sci United

f . , r, II States

Nation-Wide Broadcast for
Friends of Soviet Union Meet

F.S.U. convention will be carried
throughout the country. In New York,
N. Y., Lamont’s speech will be heard
over station WJZ. Baltimore. Md.—
WBAL; Pittsburgh, Pa,—KDKA; Bos-
ton, Mass—WßL; Springfield, Mass.
—WBZA; Rochester. N. Y.—WHAM;
Cleveland, Ohio—WGAR; Detroit,
Mich.—WJß; Cincinnati,Ohio—WLW
or WCKY; one of the following
Chicago stations —KYW, WENR,
WLS, WMAQ, WCFL; in St. Louis,
Mo-KWK; Kansas City, Mo.—
WREN; Council Bluffs, lowa—KOlL;
Cedar Rapids, la.—KWCR; Des
Moines, la.—KSO.

The convention opens on Friday
night at the Casino with a huge mass
meeting. Delegates are urged to reg-
ister early in the afternoon and eve-
ning. Sessions start Saturday, Janu-
ary 27th, at 10 a.m. to continue
through the day and evening.

The Friends of the Soviet Union
urge all who have not as yet sent in
their credentials to do so immedi-
ately. So far four hundred delegates
have sent in their credentials, which
brings the expected number to report
to the convention itself up to nearly
a thousand.
off a scheduled counter-demonstra-
tion, fearing an expose of its counter-
revolutionary tactics among its fol-
lowers.

Desperate efforts are now being
made by the government to break
the strike wave and especially the
strike of the doctors, nurses and hos-
pital attendants, but so far these ef-
forts are unsuccessful. The ABC has
taken the lead in furnishing scabs
against the strikers. It is now or-
ganizing a Green Shirt anti-labor
militia like Hitler’s Brown Shirts in
Germany and already speaks openly
of attacking the working class.

Hie Cuban Communist Party is
answering these attacks with a call
for the formation of Red Front de-
tachments. The Party is organizing
a counter-demonstration of workers
against the ABC demonstration
scheduled for next Sunday.

If the government continues to re-
sist the demands of the striking med-
ical workers, the Cuban Medical Fed-
eration is reported ready to support
the call of the Communist Party for
a general strike against the reaction.

The Party today issued a stirring
appeal to the soldiers and sailors to
fight against the brazen sell-out by
Mendieta, Batista and other officials
to U. S. imperialism. The widespread
discontent in the armed forces is be-
ing canalized into committees of ac-
tion. In its appeal, the Communist
Party calls on the soldiers and sailors
to unite with the workers and peas-
ants and turn their arms against the
bourgeois-landlord puppet govern-
ment of U. S. imperialism In an
armed struggle for working class
power to wipe out oppression and
exploitation.

An overflow Lenin Memorial meet-
ing was held in Havana yesterday,
with over 2,000 persons in the hall
and many outside.

Bolivia Revamps
Army toResume the
Offensive in Chaco
Commander Calls for

More Sacrifices
by Masses

BUENOS AYRES, Jan. 23—General
Enrique Penaranda Castillo, new
Bolivian commander in the Gran
Chaco war, declared yesterday in an
interview that the Bolivian army was
now re-organized and prepared to
resume the offensive against the
Paraguayan forces which recently
have won several signal victories in
the war which has raged in the
Chaco for over two years.

The Bolivian commander talked of
“past and future sacrifices” in the
war instigated by rival British and
U.S. imperialists In the struggle for
control of markets and resources in
South America, and indicated that
the Bolivian puppets of Wall Street
would accept no compromise with
Paraguay but would continue the
fight for full control of the rich oil-
bearing Chaco region.

Paraguayan troops are now in con-
trol of the entire contested region
as a result of their victories preced-
ing and following the Christmas
armistice, which expired early this
month. Several anti-war revolts by
the Bolivian masses have been sav-
agely suppressed by the government.

Nazi Censors Open
All Mail; Offending
W'riters Imprisoned

BERLIN, Jan. 23—Four persons
are reported sentenced here, vic-
tims of the airtight censorship
which the Nazis have clamped down
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CENSOR’S SEAL ON A GERMAN
LETTER RECEIVED IN N. Y. C.

on all mail which is sent out of
Germany.

Frieda Zorn of Berlin has been
sentenced to 15 months in jail for
writing about the Nazi regime in a
letter to a sister in New York. Else
Lucas, 58, was jailed for six months
for saying that the Nazi story about
enemy planes over Berlin was a
“swindle.”

Edith Held, 25, was imprisoned for
nine months for saying prisoners in
concentration camps were mal-
treated. Eduard Salamo, 51, was
sentenced to eight months for say-
ing he saw’ several Jews killed by
Storm Troopers in Leipzig on April
1, 1933, anti-Jewish boycott day.

5,000 Paris Workers
Battle Police in
All Night Fighting

Chautemps Ministry Is
Tottering Under Mass

Indignation
PARIS. Jan. 23.—Five thousand

workers battled the police yesterday
afternoon and all evening near the
Bastile, when the government at-
tempted to suppress a demonstration
called by the French Communist
Party to protest the attempt of the
Chautemps Ministry to balance the
budget at the expense of the toiling
masses by slashing wages of civil em-
ployes and cutting unemployment re -

lief. The demonstration also pro-
tested the swindling of small inves-
tors and workers, with the aid of
high government officials, in the 4
crash of the Bayonne Credit Muni-
cipal Bank, which was looted by
Serge Stavisky.

The demonstrators, shouting “Down
With Chautemps,” and defending
themselves against the police attack
with torpedoes, stones and other
missiles, broke through the police
cordon and were marching on the
Chamber of Deputies when police re-
serves were hastily called out. The
reserves blocked the march, but their
attempts to disperse the demonstra-
tion were heroically and successfully
resisted by the workers.

A police cordon was thrown around
the City Hall during the day to pre-
vent a protest meeting of civil service
employes. Most of these workers
later joined the Communist demon-
stration.

Unemployed miners and farmers
continued their militant demonstra-
tions throughout France today, de-

work and relief.
Paris royalists, attempting to capi-

talize on the growing unrest of the
masses, held a riotous demonstration
near the Chamber of Deputies. Over
600 were arrested, but later released
"after questioning.” One hundred
and fifty workers, arrested in the
Communist demonstration, are still
held in jail. Barricades were erected
in many sections of Paris, and fight-
ing continued throughout the night.

The Chautemps Ministry is totter-
ing under the hammer blows of the
nation-wide mass unrest and indig-
nation against its hunger policies and
its attempt to whitewash high offi-
cials involved in the Stavisky scan-
dal. The possibility of another gov-
ernment overturn is being openly dis-
cussed in the Chamber of Deputies
lobbies.

The Socialist Party deputies who
have hitherto supported the Chau-
temps Ministry, including Its bill to
slash the wages of civil employes and
cut relief, are faced with a dilemma
as a result of the wide mass indigna-
tion. They are reported divided on
what they will do when the debate
on the Stavisky scandal re-opens to-
morrow in the Chamber of Deputies.

British Hunger
March Under Way

LONDON, Jan. 23—Seven hundred
unemployed Scotch workers left Glas-
gow yesterday to join the national
hunger march on London, to protest
against the cutting off of relief under
the Means Test Bill. The marchers
were escorted to the city limits by
over 2,000 unemployed

Three hundred of the marchers are
from Aberdeen, Perth, Dundee and
other northern towns and same to
Glasgow to join the Glasgow con-
tingent. They will be joined at Edin-
burgh by another contingent from
Carlisle. They plan to cover the 400
miles In 33 days.

The march, which has wide support
and sympathy by both unemployed
and employed workers, is organized
by the British Communist Party. It
is bitterly opposed by the British
Labor Party officials who are at-
tempting to sabotage it at every step
in close co-operation with the bour-
geoisie and their police. Rank and
file sentiment In the Independent La-
bor Party in favor of the present
action has forced the officials of that
party to endorse the march.

Big German Arms Plant
Employs 1600More Men
KIEL, Germany.—Further evidence

of Germany’s intense activity in
preparation for war is given by the
fact that the Deutsche Werke, the
great armament plant here, is now
employing 5,400 men, almost half as
many more as the 3,800 It employed
when it was building the armored
cruiser “Deutschland,” a year ago.

Like all German armament plants,
it is producing only parts, which are
to be assembled elsewhere thus con-
cealing the nature and quantity of
the engines of war which have sud-
denly made It so busy.

Lenin’s TeachingsAssured Socialist Victory, Declares Soviet Press
bom, which Lenin had in mind when
he stated: “We fight so our children
will remember capitalists and land-
owners as prehistoric monsters.”

“The triumph of Leninism in our
country was assured because our
Party was led by Stalin, the best Len-
inist and great master of the strategy
and tactics of the class struggle. Gen-
eralizing the experience of the world
proletariat and the revolutionary ex-
perience of Socialist construction in
the U. S. S. R., Stalin develops and
enriches Lenin's theory. On the basis
of united, profoundly thought out and
direct concrete line of leadership of
the country in transition to Socialism,
Stalin at every turn of this path ad-
vances, with maximum clarity, the
real slogans of struggle and achieves
its fulfilment with iron firmness. At
every stage he correctly outlines the
precise forms of struggle and the or-
< anization most facilitating the mo-
bilization of millions.

Party Prouil of Victories But Not
Resting on Laurels.

“Lenin's teachings of the possibility
of the victory of Socialism in one
country showed us the path of strug-
gle. Stalin’s firm, wise leadership led
us to victory.

“The Party is proud of its victories,
but trained by Lenin and Stalin, the

Party is not resting on Its laurels.
The struggle continues. Determined,
disciplined work confronts us for the
attainment of the full victory of the
Second Five Year Plan; to techni-
cally re-equip our country’s economy
from top to bottom, to completely
overcome the economic and cultural
backwardness of the nationalities op-
pressed under Tsarism, to become the
first country in Europe teachnically.
to considerably raise the well-being of
the toilers and abolish the last rem-
nants of the parasitical classes. For
the complete fulfilment of the Lenin-
ist plan for building Socialism in our
country!
Victory of U.S.S.R. a Victory of World

Proletariat.
“The victory of Socialism in the

U. S. S. R. is a victory of the inter-
national proletariat. By the decisive
example of the victory of Socialism
in the U. S. S. R.. the proletariat in
the capitalist countries become con-
vinced of the possibility of building
Socialism in one country, of the pos-
sibility of doing without the bour-
geoisie, and that only Bolshevism
shows the way out for all the ex-
ploited and oppressed.
Fight Against Fascist Terror in the

Capitalist Countries.
"Under conditions of fascist terror

and police persecution, our brother
Communist Parties are rallying the
working class in the capitalist coun-
tries around Lenin's banner. They
are mobilizing the forces of the pro-
letariat for new decisive struggles for
power.

“In struggle against the Social
Democracy, against the liquidators
and renegades against Leninism, stal-
wart devoted cadres are growing
stronger in the East and West. The
Communist International trained
Thaelmann and Dimitroff. The Com-
munist International gathered hun-
dreds of thousands of Communist
workers around its banner, rousing
the masses to struggle for Soviet
power, for militant support of the
first Soviet Government of the world.

"This support of the international
proletariat is an inexhaustible source
of our strength. The triumph of the
Leninist plan of construction of So-
cialism in the U. S. S. R. raises the
authority cf the Soviet Union still
higher throughout the world as the
pillar and banner bearer of the World
Communist Revolution.”
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